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Scouts To Seek Deposits
For Mercy - Clothes Bank
Tonight (Thursday) a Boy Scout
will call at your door if you live
in the residential areas of Fulton.
That young fellow will be on a
mission of mercy. He is trying to
collect funds for the 'Clothes Bank,
which has helped to clothe hun-
dreds of children and adults for
the past year.
The Clothes Bank is in a des-
perate financial plight. Funds are
needed to carry on the rent, utili-
ties and other vital necessary op-
eration expenses. If you open your
heart to give that little Boy Scout
just one dollar tonight you will
add your bit to bringing happiness
and the human comforts to those
less fortunate than yourself.
The Clothes Bank. located on
East State Line, across the street
from Browder's Mill, is sponsored
by the Business and Professional
Women's Club, and it aids people
from all the surrounding counties
—not only local families.
On Monday of this week a fami-
ly of five from near Hickman was
completely outfitted. This family
lost all of their clothing in a fire
that destroyed their home on Sat-
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Somethnes I think we have lost
the enjoyable art of walking. With
today's modern times geared tt
transportation I am beginning to
think that we shall see in this
lifetime events that will make
leather shoes extinct and we shall
navigate around in bedroom slip-
pers. I know that I am not too
wrong when I say that children to-
day are missing a lot of the fun we
enjoyed In our youth. because we
Amp', HAD to walk . no other
way to get there.
It you have children in the
family you know exactly what
mum I hear so many mothers
talk about the bus services they
operate, on a private basis of
course. I simply cannot under-
stand how parents do anything else
ill this modern time but drive a
car, especially when there are sev-
eral ehildren in the family I find
myself wanting to get a chauef-
fer's uniform so that I will be in
keeping with the position I occupy
as a private vehicle operator.
Take this week for instance. We
have been having morning and
afternoon services at church and
we have tried to attend every one
of them and here's how it went
one morning, for instance. I got up
and went to get Ozie at 6:45 a. m.
I left her. at home and drove to
the radio station for a few min-
utes I went back home and got
R. Paul to take him to church and
I attended the services. I left be-
fore it was over to go back home
and get Mary .To to take her to her
music lesson. I went hack to get
her at five minutes after eight. I
then proceeded to do a full day's
work. At three o'clock Mary Jo
had to be taken home and R. Paul
had to go to music. After music R.
Paul had to be taken home and I
went back to the News office and
at about five-thirty had to take
One home. At seven-thirty it was
time for church services and there
again was a round trip.
When I put up the car for the
night I realized that the only ex-
ercise I had in the whole experi-
ence was getting in and out of the
car and that was a powerful lit-
tle walking. Actually I got in and
out of the car so many times, it
was exercise enough, but not of
the good, ole sidewalk variety.
So acute is the no-walking at-
titude taking by many people that
even the last walking hold-out is
becoming mechanized, and that's
of course, golfing. Maybe Eisen-
hower started the fad with his
heart trouble, but ever stop to
think how many people are taking
their "walking" exercises on the
golf course with a golf cart? Com-
pact trucks eliminate the walking
activities on the farm and the
sight of a fellow walking behind
A plow is pooh-poohed as being
just plain primitive. And it is!
This week I did as much walk-
ing in one day as I have done in
a month working at the News of-
fice. I got so carried away with the
activity that I had walked plum
out of reach of walking back to
my starting point and called some-
body to come get me. It was that
incident that made me realize that
we'll be having escalators from
Continued On Page live
urday. The bank provided every-
thing except a pair of shoes for a
two-year-old and these were pur-
chased through funds from the
Spirit of Christmas. Families from
as far away as Ridgely, Columbus,
Wingo. Beulah, Martin and Duke-
dom have been aided by the
Clothes Bank.
To get clothing the applicant
must have a recommendation from
a teacber, county health nurse,
welfare worker or minister.
The Welfare Departments of
Obion, Hickman and Fulton coun-
ties assist in the program as do
the Elks and Veteran's Admini-
stration.
The Henry I. Siegel Company
has aided a great deal by sending
pants from the factory. These are
seconds and over 1,000 pairs have
been donated. Shatz Store at Clin-
ton has donated over 400 pairs of
shoes and both of the elementary
schools have recently held cloth-
ing drives and many items were
receive°. Children's clothing is al-
ways in demand.
A record of each item given by
the Clothca Bank is kept and no
person can receive clothing more
than 3 times per year except in
cases of emergency such as fire,
flood. etc.
Mrs. Ira Brown operates the
Clothes Bank. which is open thine
afternoons per week—Moeday.
Wednesday and Saturday from 1
to 5 p. m.
Insanity Seen
As Defense In
Erranton Death
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr
Tuesday denied bail for Hickman
County Attorney Robert Humph-
rele-
Judge Stokes ruling means that
Humphreys must remain in jail
until Ids trial on a charge be
murdered Allen Erranton, May-
field. The trial date hasn't been
set
His decision came after • hear-
ing on • motion by Humphrere at-
torneys that he be permitted to
make bond. The motion was resist-
ed by Commonwealth's Attorney
Harry Roberts.
"If his (Hhumphreys') mind is
diseased, I don't know that it
would be advisable for this court
to let. him out on bail," said
Judge Stahr at the conclusilie of
the Ineseing. 'He's liable to do
other things."
The reference was to the appar-
ent intention of the defense to
contend that Humphreys was in-
sane at the time he pumped seven
bullets into the body of Erranton
at the Erranton home at Mayfield
Feb. 29.
Testimony at Tuesday's hearing
revealed the outlines that the dra-
matic and tragic case is likely to
take when it is brought to trial.
The defense indicated it will at-
tempt to prove that Humphreys
was insane. The commonwealth
will seek to prove that the slaying
was delibcrate, premeditated mur-
der.
Masons To Have
Meet In Mayfield
Fulton City Council No. 63,
Royal and Select Masters. will con-
fer the degrees of the Council at
a special called meeting in the
Masonic Hall at Mayfield Thurs-
day, March 31, at 7:30 P. M.
A large class of over thirty
candidates is expected to receive
the degrees. Several officers of the
Grand Council will attend. includ-
ing Grand Master Raymond 0.
Ramsey of Danville, Ky.
The Fulton City Council degree
team is considered to be one of the
finest in the state.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting and all Royal
and Select Master Masons are in-
vited.
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Rex Grabill To Manage Packet
Division; George Smith Retires
ILZX GRABELL
Terry-Morse Seed Co. President
James Peter announced today
two filliketelling changes affecting
maneeinsent of the Company's
Packet SOW Division at Fulton,
Kentucky.
George B. Smith, Operations
Manager, bee requested his re-
tirement to become effective Sep-
tember 1, 1960. Mr. Smith started
with D. U. Ferry & Co. in 1914
and continued his employment
with the seed firm when it merged
with C. G. Morse & Co. in 1930 to
form the Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Prior to becoming Operations
Manager of F-U's Packet Seed Di-
vision, he has successively served
as Pacific Coast Manager, Assist.
ant Superintendent of the Packet
Seed Diviskies, and Plant Superin-
tendent.
The Packet Division, one of the
two principal operations of Ferry-
Morse Seed Co., will be under the
direct manessosent of a corporate
officer, Mr. Rini W. Grabill, Secre-
tary, who will reside in Fulton. He
served Terry-Mane as Personnel
Manager. Assistant to the Presi-
dent, and was elected Company
Secretary in 1966, A graduate of
Ohio State University. he began
his career with Ferry-Morse in
1948. Mr. Grabill. working directly
with the late President Stephen
Beale, headed up the intensive
study which resulted in the loca-
tion of the Packet Division at Ful-
ton.
Chief Nethery's Pattern Book May Lead
To Break-up of Huge Burglary Gang
Route 3, (near McConnell) was
killed around noon Tuesday in a
tractor accident on the Wilmon
Boyd farm near McConnell.
When Mr. Jones didn't show up
at 12 for lunch, relatives went to
search for him, and found his body
pinned under an overturned trac-
tor.
A Whitnel ambulance was call-
ed and he was pronounced dead
upon arrival at a local hospital.
He is a son-in-law of R. L.-Le-
Cornii, who found his' body.
Mr. Jones is a native of Obion,
Term.
The body is at the family reel
dence at Obion.
Services will be held at 2 p. m.
Thursday at the Johnson Grove
Baptist Church near South Fulton,
Tenn. Burial will be in the church
cemetery with King Funeral Home
in charge.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy
Jones; three sons, James M. Jones,
Robert E Jones and Dennis L.
Jones; his parents, Lexie Jones,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Ethel
Rees of Obion; a brother, Lindle
Jones of Union City, and a sister.
Mrs. Florence Murphy of Dyers-
burg, Tenn_
Police Chief Roy Nethery got out his pattern book
Robert Jones Killed again and this time his prowess may sew up the final
In Tractor Accident chapter in a long series of burglaries that have 
taken
place in the tri-state area, staged by an organized gang
Robert Jones, 28, of Martin, of robbers with as many as 25 members.
The story goes like this:
Fulton. At the Johnson residence
Nethery was told that he could
find McGowan at the home of rel-
atives in Union City so Nethery
called Union City and asked Police
Chief Bill Higgs to take McGowan
into custody.
When picked up McGowan said
his name was Herman Johnson,
but Nethery identified him as Mc-
Gowan. Friends of the suspect say
he goes by both names.
Gene Hoodenpyle Is
President Of Yl4BC
The Young Men's Business Club,
with several invited guests, en-
joyed an oyster feed at the Little
Breezy Cafe Tuesday night.
The newly elected officers are
Gene Hoodenpyle, president: Rob-
ert Burrow, vice-president; Berke
Pigue, treasurer, Ed Engel, secre-
tary; and Dr. Virgil Barker.
sergeant-at-arms.
Spring Days Coming 'Round To Make
Crepe Myrtle Festival A Gala Day
At a meeting of the Crepe Those serving on the Retail
Myrtle Committee Tuesday night
at the Fulton City Hall, final
plans were made for March 31,
when all local organizations, busi-
ness and professional people. and
school children will join together
in the planting of crepe myrtles on
the highways approaching Fulton.
Other flowers will be planted in
downtown Fulton.
At the meeting Tuesday night
the different clubs and organiza-
tions were assigned different areas
to beautify.
These include: aniton Jaycees,
Highway 51 (north); Lions Club,
the Middle Road; South Fulton
Boosters, Martin Highway; South
Fulton P-TA. Union City High-
way; Rotary Club. East Etate Line;
American Legion and Auxiliary,
Mayfield Highway; Retail Mer-
chants, West State Line.
Highway No. 307 needs a spon-
sor and it is hoped that some or-
ganization will volunteer to take
this approach (Fulgham road) as
its project.
Five thousand crepe myrtle are
being ordered for the approaches
to the twin cities and an addition-
al 2,000 will be ordered for local
residents. Orders for 1,600 have
already been received.
The present plan for Crepe
Myrtle Day is to plant the crepe
myrtle 10 feet apart for about one-
quarter of a mile out on each of
the eight approaches. Fulton and
South Fulton High School will be
dismissed that afternoon, March
21, and West Fulton P-TA will
take care of the transportation of
the students to the places where
the crepe myrtle is to be planted
The sponsoring club is to furnish
the tools and supervisors for the
planting and also "stake out" the
approaches.
It is the hope of the committee
that every resident will take part
in the operation for the beautifi-
cation of the community. Crepe
Myrtles planted at each residence
will help the overall project.
Plans are underway for the
erection of planters in front of
each business in the twin cities.
The committee in charge to de-
cide on the type of planter to be
used by the businesses is com-
posed of Paul Kasnow, J. C. King,
E. C. Grisham, Mrs. H. W. Con-
naughton and Mayor Nelson Tripp.
It has been voted that the stores
will remain open on March 31, al-
though each will send a repres-
entative to assist in the Crepe
Myrtle planting.
Merchants project are Norman
Terry, chairman. Bill Adams. E. peace.
C. Grisham, and Paul Kasnow.
The Crepe Myrtle Committee of
the Mayor's Greater Fulton Com-
mittee, which is sponsoring the Louie Roberts
project is composed of DeRhette
Green. chairman, Mrs. Ward Bus- Dies Wednesday
hart, Paul Kasnow, Mrs. Robert
Holland, Dan Taylor, Mrs. Jack
Allen and Mrs. Carl Puckett, Sr.
Last Saturday night Forrester's
Shoe Store was broken into and
several pairs of shoes. sox and
other items were stolen. Chief
Nethery investigated the break-in
and recalled that the manner of
entering looked much the same as
one performed about 18 months
ago at the same place by Herman
McGowan, a teen-age Negro who
was sent to the reformatory for
the crime. Chief Nethery started
searching for the whereabouts of
McGowan, who resided with his
uncle, Herman Johnson in South
Swiss Visitor
Pays Friendly
Visit To News
Two Local Ladies
Buy Tiny Toggery
Two prominent names have
been added to the distaff side of
Fulton's business life. Mrs. Bill
Rice and her daughter, Mrs. Glynn
Bushart have purchased the Tiny
Toggery on Main Street from Mrs.
George Doyle.
Formal announcement of the
purchase is made elsewhere in to-
day's News together with the an-
nouncement that ,„a storewide
clearance of winter merchandise
is in progress. The ladies invite
their many friends to call on them
in their new endeavor.
The store handles children's
clothing for girls and boys from
infants to sub-teens.
The News had an interesting
visitor Tuesday morning. He was
Anton R. Lends, a native of
Switzerland. He was brought by
the office by B. L. McNatt of
Dukedom and was enroute to
Unita where he was to present
his color film pageant, "Switzer-
land", Tuesday afternoon
Mr. Lendi is an internationally
known commentator and ambas-
sador of good-will, who was born
in Switzerland, educated in his
native land and in France, Ger-
many, Italy and Austria.
He is now a Canadian resident
and dual citizen of Canada and
Switzerland.
During World War ll he served
as intelligence officer, with the
rank of captain, in the Canadian
Active Army.
The program which he presents
is in every sense of the word a
mission of _goodwiii. Daring the
past fourteen years, these unique
Interpretations of his native land
and people have become widely
known and loved by adult and
school-age audiences throughout
Canada and the United States and
they are recognized as truly out-
standing contributions to inter-
national understanding and world
Louie Roberts. who for many
years was a member of the Fulton
Fire Department, died Wednesday
morning about 6 at Hillview Hos-
pital.
The body is at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home here. Funeral ar-
rangements are incomplete.
Mr. Roberts was born and reared
in Fulton and worked on the fire
department before moving to Chi-
cago, where he lived for about 20
years. He was a good carpenter
and auto mechanic.
After his health failed about two
years ago he returned to Fulton
to live.
He leaves his wife; two sons.
Harold Roberts of Montgomery.
Ala., and Gene Roberts of Chicago;
a daughter, Miss Sue Roberts of
Fulton; a brother, Lee Roberts of
Martin; three sisters, Miss Lena
Roberts, Mrs. Anna Mae St. John,
and Mrs. Mary Fortner, all of Ful-
ton; and two grandchildren.
"Good Ole Days" Make Happy Times For Octogenarian Sisters
By °nide Jewell
Two of the finest and friendliest
ladies in this area are Mrs. Susan
Emma Allison and Mrs. Alma Mc-
Alister. known as "Aunt Tat", of
321 Carr Street.
Mn. Allison, who will be 85 on
July 17, and Aunt Tat, who was 82
on Jan. 8, make their home with
Mrs. Allison's daughter, Mrs. E. H.
Knighton.
It is always so nice to visit with
the little grey haired ladies. They
are always so friendly and cheer-
ful anri Mrs. Knighton gets amused
at them, too, when no one else is
around, just listening to them talk
of "the good old times."
Mrs. Allison and Mrs. McAlister
were born and reared on a farm in
Graves County near Wingo. They
are the daughters of the late John
I and Betty Vickers. Their two bro-
thers. Claude and Edd, are de-
ceased. They have a number of
half-brothers and half-sisters liv-
ing in Oklahoma, whom they have
never seen.
When the "girls" were young
their mother died and they lived
for at least a year at Clinton with
their grandparents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Powell.
Mrs. Allison and Mrs. McAlister
first attended school at Fowlkes
School house near Wingo, then at
Clinton and later at Pryorsburg.
While young and living on the
farm, Mrs. Allison kept house,
while her sister, Mrs. McAlister,
helped some with the farm chores.
such as hoeing tobacco and drop-
ping plants.
While being interviewed by a
News reporter the two sweet little
ladies recalled the socials. with a
string band, and the candy pull-
ings held at Pryorsburg, back
when they were girls.
A favorite passtime on Sunday
afternoons were walks up Ceme-
tery Hill or to the railroad trus-
sets. At other times the crowd of
young people had fun gathering
violets. One afternoon, while up
on Cemetery Hill they heard sing-
ing down at the colored church.
and decided to attend the service.
Mrs. Allison and Mrs. McAlister
said that their lives have been
such happy ones, they would like
to live them over, just as they
were with a few changes.
"Things are more convenient to-
day, but I really enjoyed the good
old days," Mrs. Allison said.
Mrs. Allison when only 15,
married R. V. Allison. a rural mail
carrier out of Pryorsburg.
"We were married about 11 on
Thursday morning at my home. A
preacher was coming by horse-
back, but he was so slow in getting
there, we got a squire to marry us.
For our honeymoon, we went for
a buggy-ride and had a turkey
dinner," Mrs. Allison said with
a smile.
Mrs. Allison and her husband
lived in Pryorsburg all of their
married life. Mr. Allison died on
Nov. 6, 1938.
Mrs. Allison is the mother of 10
children.
Those living are Mrs. E. H.
Knighton, with whom Mrs. Allison
and Aunt Tat live, Harry Allison
of Fulton, John Ray Allison of
Fulton, Mrs. Maurene Ferrell of
South America, now on a three-
month,' visit in the States, Mrs.
Opal Odom of Owensboro, and
Mrs. Lela Mae Nall of California.
Those who have passed on are
Jake Allison, a former Fulton
railroad man, Bob Allison. and
Ruth Allison, who died when very
you
Allison has 10 grandchil-
dren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Upon Mr. Allison's death, Mrs.
Allison moved to Fulton to live
with her daughter, Mrs. Knighton.
Mrs. Allison is a member of the
Baptist Church at Pryorsburg. Her
hobbies were cooking and doing
housework, while she was able.
Years ago, she loved to raise little
chickens.
Recently, Mrs. Allison under-
went a serious operation, but has
recovered from it nicely.
Aunt Tat was married when 21
in 1889. Her husband, E. L. Mc-
Continued On Pope Five
When called by a News reporter
Chief Higgs said that McGowan
had admitted being implicated in
the robbery at 1Cirkland's Gun
Shop and the Liberty Cash Store
in Martin and scores of others.
The Union City Chief said that he
could give no further information
about the robberies but said that
he already had three others in
custody and expected that the
number would reach as high as 25.
Higgs said that he had had Mc-
Gowan under survellience for
some time and that he also knew
him as Herman Johnson. A search
warrant of McGowan's residences
produced several pairs of shoes,
sox and a gun holster.
South Fulton Police Chief El-
mer Mansfield has also cooperated
with the police departments of
Fulton Ky. and Union -City in
rounding up the suspects.
Police Chief Nethery rounded
up another group of burglars sev-
eral months ago when he studied
the pattern of their crime.
Johnson Grove
Revival March 28
The spring revival will begin at
Johnson Grove Baptist Church
Monday, March 28.
The Rev. Elvin Hensley, pastor
of the Woodland Mills Church,
will bring the sermon each even-
ing at 7:30.
Everyone is cordially invited by
Rev. Warren Jones, pastor, to
attend.
DICKERSON RE-HIRED
Jones Dickerson, gas superin-
tendent, who resigned two weeks
ago, was re-hired by the City of
South Fulton at a called session
of the council Monday night. J. T.
Brockwell of the street department
had been hired to fill the vacz.ncy.
He has agreed to work in both the
gas and water departments.
Col. Burrow Is
Tavored Person'
COL. BURROW
Charles W Burrow, Fulton real
estate agent and auctioneer, who
served as Centennial Chairman for
the Fulton-South Fulton Ken-
Teen-O-Rama, was the choice of
the Marshall Alexander Post No.
72 of the American Legion as the
"Favored Person of 1959-60."
This is the second year the
Legion has chosen an outstanding
Individual for civic work beyond
the call of duty.
Colonel Burrow, one of Fulton's
most popular and best known citi-
zens, won the prais and recogni-
tion of the entire populace with his
loyal devotion to the job of making
the 1959 Centennial a success.
Another civic duty that Colonel
Burrow has had a big hand in, is
the annual Radio Polio Auction.
Colonel Burrow is a native of
Fulton and has been in the real
estate business for many years. His
wife is the former Mary Hughes
Chambers of this city. He is an ac-
tive member of the First Baptist
Church, and is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Last year. Mrs. Morgan Omar,
was chosen as Fulton's first
Favored Person. She was recogn-
ized for her duties in connection
with the annual Polio Fund Drive,
of which she was chairman.
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The Case Of Doomed House BM No. 415
On Power Measure, Ruthless Private Interests
Turned Democratic Processes Against People
(Ed's Note: In spite of heroic
efforts of many Fultonians, led
by able Joe W. Treas, represen-
tative of Fulton and Hickman
Counties, the Low Cost Power
Act was defeated in the past ses-
sion of the General Assembly. A
detailed report of the maneuver-
ings of a powerful private utility
lobby to defeat the bill are re-
vealed in the following story by
Ed. Paxton, Jr. of Paducah, who
also fought hard for passage of
the bill. We thought you would
be enlightened by Mr. Paxton's
story and we publish it here-
with.)
By E. J. Paxton, Jr.
The parliamentary manipulations
by which House Bill 415 was killed
last Monday night were a sharp lesson
in how powerful and ruthless private
interests can turn the processes of a
democratic government against the
people those processes were created
to protect.
H. B. 415 was the second, and a far
milder and more limited bill, of two
introduced in the 1960 Kentucky
Legislature on behalf of Citizens for
Low Cost Power, representing muni-
cipalities and rural electric cooper-
atives.
The bill had all-out endorsement
and support of Governor Combs and
a part of his administration. It was
killed in the powerful House Rules
Committee as a sacrifice to the ambi-
tions of a sometime Combs admini-
Aration leader, Speaker Harry King
Lowman of Ashland, who very badly
wants to be elected U. S. senator over
John Sherman Cooper next fall.
Lowman reportedly has be en
promised the support of the Kentucky
Utilities Company in the 1960 Dem-
ocratic primary against former Gov-
ernor Keen Johnson of Louisville,
choice of the new Frankfort admini-
stration to oppose Cooper. The story
was all over Frankfcrt last week. KU
assumed the major portion of the
utility lobby's all-out and successful
effort to block the low-cost power bill.
There is reasonable cause for
Harry Lowman to believe KU really
intends to try and deliver effective
support to hiffi in his campaign
against Keen Johnson this spring.
KU Board Chairman Robert Watt
of Lexington has violent objections to
both Cooper and Johnson, for the
Senate or any other office. Cooper has
fought hard for the REA and TVA in
the Senate, and succeeded in exempt-
ing a number of KU-served cities
from the area limitation Congress
placed on TVA service last year. _
Johnson, as governor, enacted
against bitter KU opposition the so-
called Kentucky...TVA Enabling Act
of 1943, without which no city in the
state would rt be receiving TVA
service. Watt's.reaction to the recent
announcement nf Johnson that he will
run against Cooper, could be summed
up as "a pox upon both your houses."
Citizens for Low Cost Power first
proposed a far-reaching bill early in
the 1960 legislative session. It was in-
troduced early in January by Sen-
ators Strother Melton of Paducah,
George Brand of Mayfield and Alvin
- Kidwell of Sparta.
The bill would, at one stroke, have
made Kentucky laws on public owner-
ship of electric utilities as liberal as
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any in the nation. Present state law is
possibly the most primitive in the
U. S., in the way it protects high-cost
private monopolies, and discriminates
against consumers by limiting their
choice of source of supply.
Citizens for Low Cost Power was
perhaps naive in the first under-
taking. But it was hoped that many of
the bill's points might be traded away
in exchange for concessions by the
opposition, yet leaving a framework
of real reform to be enacted into law.
The first measure, labelled the Low
Cost Power Bill of 1960, met sudden
death. It was assigned to the Commit-
tee on Public Utilities, whose chair-
man, Frank Bassett Jr. of Hopkins-
ville, represents a district which has
long enjoyed TVA power rates.
After a quick survey convinced
him the committee was loaded with
pro-KU members, Senator Melton
asked Bassett not to call the measure
up without allowing time for a public
hearing. Bassett refused, and the bill
was "reported unfavorably."
A vote of 20 members of the Senate,
a majority, would have been neces-
sary to reverse this, which was im-
possible to achieve. McCracken Coun-
ty Representative Fred M or g a n
promptly issued a gratuitous public
statement that the Senate action
means the whole issue was dead for
the 1960 session.
Morgan explained his reasoning
was based on a rule that once a bill
is killed in either House, no new bill
of the same context or intent may
even be considered by either house at
the current session. He quickly re-
quested a ruling on this from the
Speaker, and Lowman ruled Morgan
was correct.
The bill's sponsors thus had early
cause to suspect the existence of a
deep-rooted understanding between
Kentucky Utilities and its allies in
the Legislature to dispose of the
subject of utility-law reform without
allowing time for real debate or state-
wide publicity on the issue.
Citizens for Low Cost Power then
drafted a much more limited measure,
which became H. B. 415. It sought
merely to simplify appraisal and con-
demnation procedures for cities seek-
ing to buy local electric systems. It
lid not disturb the Everett Act of
1958, which the Chandler adminis-
tration slipped through to deny cities
the right to overbuild systems they
could not buy at fair prices. H. B. 415
did not change the existing require-
ment of a public vote on issuance of
revenue bonds to purchase local sys-
tems — although this is the only field
in which such a restriction applies.
Governor Combs examined the new
bill, decided it was both mild and
Nuitable, and after conferring with
his legislative leaders, accepted it as
an administration measure. Lowman
as the administration's choice for
Speaker could hardly insist on his
forryier ruling that the subject could
not be taken up again at the same ses-
sion in different form. But his un-
willingness to help clear a path for
the measure was evident at once.
H. B. 415 was introduced February
29. Under the rules of the General
Assembly all bills pending at the 15th
day before the automatic end of a 60-
day regular session come under the
jurisdiction of the all-powerful rules
committees. So 415 became an order
of business in the House Rules Com-
mittee whose chairman was Speaker
Lowman.
Neither the governor nor the low-
cost power group had anticipated
serious trouble in getting the bill fav-
orably reported. The administration
had not run into real difficulty so far
with any of its measures, many of
which were unprecedentedly far-
reaching in their effects. When the
first move to bring H. B. 415 out of
the House Rules Committee was made"
on March 7 only eight of the 19 neces-
sary votes were cast in favor.
A large number of legislators, in-
cluding Rules Committee mmbers,
had not yet returned after the week-
end recess. Many were still absent
next day when a new try was made.
Heavy snowstorms thrbughout the
3tate still kept down attendance. H. B.
415 got only 14 votes on the second at-
tempt.
Republican members were opposed in a
block. The Republicans were hoping to pre-
serve what they felt was a magnificent cam-
paign issue for Senator Cooper next fall.
Cooper had won from a Democratic Congress
the right of several Kentucky cities to obtain
TVA service. Now, if the Democratic admini-
stration which had won a record vote majority
last November failed to enact the necessary
state enabling statute. it would make the latter
look exceedingly bad.
A few diehard Chandlerites, who opposed all
Combs administration measures, and a handful
of perennial private utility allies on the com-
mittee, were unshakable in their determination
to reject the bill. These several groups added
up to an effective, obstructive minority.
On March 9 the Governor appeared in per-
son before the committee and urged favorable
action on H. B. 415 in the most positive terms.
A new motion by its supporters fell short, re-
portedly by one vote.
The rules committees normally operate
under an agreement that their votes are kept
secret. This is the most flagrantly violated coin-
iact in all Frankfort. On March 8 and 9 Speak-
er Lowman's legislative assistant was repeated-
ly observed to come out of the committee ses-
sions, and check over lists of the membership
with the principal lobbyist for Kentucky
Utilities. KU's 15-man lobby at all times was in
possession of full information on where its
strengths and weaknesses lay, which member
was shaky, which one needed more pressure.
On March 10 McCracken's Fred Morgan did
not show up for the rules committee meeting in
time to vote on 415. He explained that Lowman
had told him the previous day the bill would•
not be brought up again on Thursday. But
meanwhile Governor Combs had met with the
speaker and demanded that a new try be made.
It was, and again it failed.
The next day—Friday—the administration
and the low-cost power group believed they
had enough friendly votes on hand to get 415
out of the committee. It will never be known
whether that was so. Lowman had told his
committee upon adjournment the day before
that Rules would not meet Friday at all.
Informed of this, Governor Combs sent an
urgent message to the speaker, requesting that
he recess the House and call a Rules Committee
meeting to bring out the bill. This was rein-
forced by a personal appeal from Majority
Leader Ray and about 15 representatives of the
sponsoring group. Lowman refused.
A vote of 51 members of the House could
.have taken the measure from the committee at
this tage. But a worried KU lobbyist sent a
waning of the pending maneuver to the House
Floor, and Rep. Paul E. Young of Logan County
moved to adjourn. The motion, which is not
debatable, carried, despite an outcry of objec-
tion from friends of the bill.
Prospects of success in the face of such dif-
ficulties were slim. But so greatly did the utili-
ties lobby fear the risk of an actual vote on the
measure under any circumstances, that it in-
sisted on one final, outright refusal by Lowman
of his Governor's firm request for action.
House Rules met again Monday afternoon,
the 14th. An administration member asked for
one last vote to bring out 415. Lowman ruled
him out of order, saying he would recess the
zommittee long enough to bring some already-
acted-up-on bills before the House. Then Rules
would go back into session after one hour while
the House recessed, he said, in order to com-
plete its work.
Word leaked out, as the House ground
away toward the end of its second hour. that
the intention was to adjourn for the day with-
out calling Rules back into session. Governor
and Mrs. Combs appeared in the packed House
gallery, and were introduced and applauded.
Word went from the Governor to Majority
Leader Ray who moved to recess the House to
permit Rules to consider its remaining bills.
Lowman looked shaken up. and said something
or other to Ray. The House adjourned.
But the opposition had held its strength.
The motion to report H B. 415 failed, getting
only 18 of the 111 necessary votes. A new move
was readied by its backers to try and muster
the 51 votes required to take it from committee.
Lowman allowed the reading of the additional
bills, by title, which had been reported by the
renewed session of the committee. Then, care-
fully overlooking a half-dozen H. B. 415 sup-
porters who were shoulting for recognition, he
recognized Rep. Young of Logan County.
For the second time Young moved ad-
journment to kill 415. The illuminated machine
tabulator at first showed 40 in favor, 40 against.
There was a bit of hasty changing of votes:
some of the lights went out altogether. The
final tally was 311 to adjourn, 37 opposed.
And that is one way of beating a bill.
Lawman's tactics were not by any means
the sole cause of the fate of this measure. A
description of the influences the power lobby
brought to bear against individual members.
the deals it made, the false reports it spread,
would require a separate article longer than
this one.
As the record stands, H. B 415 is the only
important administration measure on the
Combs program which was beaten. No better
proof could be had, of the dangerous power
possessed by utilities lobby, than that it could
block a vote by either branch of the Legislature
on so modest a reform bill as H. B. 415. despite
the all-out efforts of a strong administration.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
In a recent issue of the Memphis
Press-Scimitar Dutch Owens of
Fulton was mentioned in the "Gun
and Reel" column.
Writer Paul Fairleigh had the
following to say about Dutch.
"Dutch Owen s. professional
fishing guide from Kentucky Lake.
spent the weekend in Memphis. He
came down to to see the boat show
and invited us to go fishing this
week. He says the crappie are bit-
ing good at both Kentucky Lake
and at Reelfoot.
'When Owens takes an angler
out fishing and they don't catch at
least 10 fish he doesn't charge for
his services. He insists now is the
time to go after those big crappie,
that they will even hit a dead or
frozen minnow.
"When I mentioned to Owens
that it was mighty cold on the
lakes even if the fish were bitting,
he politely informed me that any
good crappie fisherman could fill a
fish stringer in two hours of ang-
ling."
We understand that the Orphe-
urn Theatre, one of the oldest
theatres in this part of the coun-
try, has closed its doors for good.
The theatre has been operating on
weekends only for quite some
time.
The music department of the
Fulton Woman's Club with Mrs.
Amberg Bushart as chairman
presented a musical program at
the Woman's Club meeting at
Hickman Friday afternoon.
Ten Fulton Countians attended a
school for leaders in kitchen im-
provement in Mayfield recently.
They were Barkley Travis and
Mesdames Robert Holland, A. S.
Johnston, H. G. Butler. Thurman
Cagle, Larry Cardwell, C. A. Lat-
tus, Donald Mabry, G. A. Harring-
ton and W. S. McLeod, agent.
I understand that N. L. Meadows
is being transferred to Bluford,
T11., from Freeport, Ill., as train-
master on April 1. With his new
duties, Mr. Meadows will have
charge of the Fulton I. C. yards.
Mr. Meadows formerly worked
here as station master. then as-
sistant trainmaster, before being
promoted to trainmaster and
transferred away from here.
Mrs. Meadows is the daughter of
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards of Carr
Street. The Meadows' were form-
erly neighbors of ours, and now
that they will be living at Bluford,
they can visit in Fulton more
often.
Mr. S. E. Hancock had a won-
derful time on his 77th birthday
last Thursday One of his sons. Dr.
S. E. Hancock took Mr. S. E. and
a group of men up to his cabin on
Kentucky Lake for a day of fun.
Received a note from Edith Har-
ris of Louisville. a former Ful-
tonlan, one day recently and en-
closed was an announcement of
the birth of her young niece. The
announcement follows:
"Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer,
Jr. of 3027 Bank Street, Louisville.
Ky., proudly announce the birth of
Edith Marie Spencer, six pound,
seven one-half ounce, born March
1. Mrs. Spencer is the former
Charlotte Taylor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Taylor, of Louis-
ville and formerly of Fulton."
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer!
Edith said. '"Ihe baby is a liv-
ing doll and being the only baby
we have ever had in the family.
she is already spoiled very much."
I must tell you of a crime I com-
mitted about three weeks ago. Was
taking Mary Jo Westpheling to a
meeting of the Brownie Scouts at
Terry-Norman School. It was one
of those bad days when the streets
were covered with snow. We were
late. Mary Jo couldn't find anyone
at the school so asked me to rush
her to Carr Irustittite. I quickly
turned around at the school and
went back down Walnut Street.
When we were near the railroad
crossing I realized I had come
back down Walnut the wrong way.
(I travel over the street very sel-
dom.) We looked for police and
heaved a sigh of relief when we
were completely off the street. We
had gotten by without getting ar-
rested. Then, one day three weeks
later a city official says to me
"Ouida, do you know that Walnut
Street is a one-way street, now?"
Was I surprised, for I didn't re-
member seeing a soul while going
down the street the wrong way."
It just goes to show you, you
can't commit crimes and get away
with them. Can you now?
-
"The greater the people are, the
more simplier they are. It's only
the little people, who think they
are important, that put on airs,"
says Elsie Maxwell, and we
thoroughly agree with her.
Congratulations to Miss Jane
Peeples, who has been chosen this
year for the annual DAR Award
at South Fulton School. This is :I
real honor.
Price Supori
Is Announced
The price of the 1960 crop of
soybeans will be supported at a
national average of $1.85 per bu-
shel, Roy Bard. Chairman of the
Fulton County ASC Committee,
said today. This is the same dollars
and cents level in effect for the
1959 crop. The support represents
64 percent of the February parity
price, also the same as the 1959
support when announced.
As in the past, price support on
1960-crop soybeans will be carried
out through farm-and warehouse-
stored loansciind through purchase
agreements livailable from harvest
through Jan. 31, 1961. Soybeans
must grade No. 4 or better and
contain not more than 14 percent
moisture to be eligible for support.
Elliott To Be
Presented Award
W. C. Elliott of Varden-Goulder
Moor Company of Fulton. was
presented Ford Motor Company's
300-500 Club Award at a banquet
in Memphis March 23 honoring
high-ranking Ford dealership car
and truck salesmen of 1959 in the
Memphis sales district.
L. T. Warinner. manager of the'
Ford Memphis sales district. said
300-500 Club membership awards
were presented for excellent re-
tail sales performance. He pointed
out that the efforts of winning
salesmen are of particular signi-
ficance because they contributed
to Ford's leadership over all other
makes in sales last year.
Mr. Warinner added that the
average 300-500 Club member sold
the equivalent of 100 new cars and
70 used cars in qualifying for the
national honors, and that club
members in the aggregate sold
more than 3 billion dollars worth
of automotive merchandise.
Read ale Cleastfied Ads
Telephone
Talk
by
H. D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
BURSTING WITH ENERGY? Must be that first hint of
spring in the air. Sure sign of busy, happy days to come.
And when you get in the throes of spring cleaning ...
gardening... fixing up the old homestead ... or making
a new Easter outfit, youll depend more than ever on your
telephone. It always helps you get things done easily and
quickly—and whether you make one local call or a hun-
dred, it doesn't cost a penny more.
• • •
HANDY TO USE too, are
the Yellow Pages of your
telephone book. Whether
you're repairing the lawn-
mower or planning a party,
the Yellow Pages help you
find the services you need.
• • •
SPEAKING OF DIRECTORIES, it might interest you
who like to collect amazing figures, to know that if all
the Bell system telephone directories printed in the United
States each year were stacked, the column would be about
1,000 miles sky high.
• • •
HAVE A TEENAGE
TALKATHON at your
house? From what I've
noticed, busy, vivacious teen-
agers just love to telephone •
. . . buddies, classmates,
dates. And why shouldn't
they? But wouldn't it be a
joy to the whole household
if Sis had her own extension, in the bedroom perhaps. And
wouldn't she be tickled with a phone in pne of the pretty
colors available. Why not surprise her, and while you're
at it, perhaps an extra phone in your kitchen or family
room would add convenience and pleasure to your living!
Why not give us a ring?
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You, too, take "PEN IN HAND"
and draw a picture of happiness
Barney Gavle and Snuffy Smith By Fred Lasowell
TIMES A — WASTINI! ITt UP TO US
WELL FOLKS TO RAISE MONEY To
auv EASTER SEALS TO HELP
TH' CRIPPLED
ONES:
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Blondie By Chic Young
''DU SHOULDN'T NAVE PUT YOUR
HAND IN "THAT JAR. I WAS SAVING -
THOSE QUARTERS *TO BUY EASTER
SEALS 70 HELP CRIPPLED CHILDREN.
PEANUTS
REX MORGAN, M.D. By DAL CURTIS I
o JUNE! THEIR 36Q000
NOLUNTEERS ARE EQUALLY AWARE
Cf THE-THREE KW ON aarvin
ADULTS WHO COULD COVE WIN COMPErl-
TIVE EMPIOYMENT, IF WEN PROPER
TREANEWT AND IRMO N6 . THEY,
TOO, DESERVE OORSOPRXT
FOR THE CRIPPLED CHILDREN OF KENTUCKY
BUY EASTER SEALS
THE EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN IS NOW IN PROGRESS AND ENDS APRIL 17
SEND THAT CHECK TODAY - USE YOUR EASTER SEALS
THIS WORTHY MESSAGE SPONSORED BY
Compliments of
Smailman Tin Shop
Olive St. Call 502
Compliments of
The Watson Company
Union City Hwy. Phone 261
Dan Taylor, prop.
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick
East Fourth Street
Compliments of
Atkins Motor Sales
Lake St. Ext. Phone 281
A. C. Butts and Sons Feed Mill
Paschall Street Phone 651
West Kentucky Seed Co.
Owned and operated by
Jack Austin and Bennie Moore
Field Seeds — Fertilizers
Call 2601 Cayce. Ky.
"Custom Seed Cleaning Our Speetaltr 1 Lake Street Liquor StoreLake St. Fad Phone 320Come by_and use our drive-inwindow. We are located across thestreet from the Coca-Cola Plant TELEVISION SERVICESComplete Antenna Service - On thespot repairs in majority of casesRepairs on all makes - Dealer for ZenithRoper Television306 Main Call 307 Adams Brothers Body ShopJohn and James Adams204 Paschall Street Phone 9153 Compliments ofBrowder Milling Co., Inc.112 E. State Line Phone 900
Compliments of
Pepsi-Cola Boiling Co.
Highlands
Compliments of
The Fulton Bank
Lake Street Phone 2
Fulton. Ky.
Help the Crippled Children with your
contributions.
White Way Service Station
Texaco Products
109 Paschall Phone 9145
John Bard, prop.
Ham's Garage
Auto Repairing
Brakes - Motor Tune-Up
Motor Overhaul
E. St. Line Phone 885
Compliments of
Fohon Wholesale Florid
Union City Hwy. Phone 802
City National Bank
A measure of dependability
Since 1897
"See us for low oost automobile financing"
Call 77 306 Lake St.
Fulion, Ky.
For Your Easter
outfit - coats, dresses, hats ànd
accessories, see our new line of
spring merchandise
VINCENT'S
Shell Service Station
-We do all mechanical work."
Fourth Street Phone 9150
Irby's Fashion Shop
King Motor Co. Inc.
Compliments of
Jackson Bro. Funeral Home
Dukedom, Tenn.
Compliments of
Craven's Body Shop
W. State Line Phone 334
INSURANCE AGENCY
"We Insure Everything"
DEWEY JOHNSON
Pontiac-Nash Rambler Dealer
W. State Line Phone 1267
Mollie King, owner
Compliments of
Varden and Goulder Motor Co.
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 42
Compliments of
Coca-Cola Boiling Co.
Fulton, Ky..
Hear It Now
On
Radio Station WFUL
1270 on Your AM Dial
Fulton, Ky.
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merry way
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Several years ago Your Diarist sat at her typewriter
. . pondering. . . and pondering over a name for this
column. Finally. . . the "Diary of Doins" came to mind,
and after that, just like TOPSY, "it growed and
growed."
For the past year or so I have been so buy with
"My Fair Lady" at WFUL that I haven't been a regular
writer for the Diary. But, you know, I miss writing
about the many things that happen to all of my friends.
Sitting here this morning, (and quite frankly I admit
that my mood is of a nostalgic nature) I'm thinking of
the many lines and paragraphs and pages I've written
about you. . . and yours. . . so today I'm going to talk
a little about "me . . . and mine" . . .
If you'll glance over to the love-
ly picture on tlais page you'll see
what I mean . . because here is
the announcement of a June wed-
ding that (4 Your Diarist) takes
precedent over all the weddings
I've written about through these
many years!
Yep, it's true . . my "youngun"
is gonna get married! And let me
tell you that this is just about the
happiest time that all of us have
ever experienced. You know, you
talk about the wedding . . . when
it'll be .. where it'll be . . . where
the "kids" will go, ect., ect. . . .
but somehow, you just don't seem
to realize that it's actually going
to happen until the announcement
. . . and the picture of the bride-
to-be . . comes out in the paper.
So . . . the day is here . . . and I
feel so sure that all of you who
read the Diary will share the hap-
piness of my family with us. So ..
come June 19 .....m gonna put on
the old grey bonnet with the blue
ribbons on it . . . and drive
through those fields of clover to
the church in Union City, where,
instead of "losing a son" . . we'll
"gain the loveliest daughter"
you've just about ever seen!
(Thanks for listening. Love, to all
of you, Mary Nelle.)
What a pleasure it must be to
Doris Wiley to know that her love-
ly daughter. Mollie is following in
her footsteps for being a talented
and accomplished pianist. Mollie
presented her senior recital at the
Peabody, College for Teachers on
Sunday, March 13 and from the
word, of Mollie's too modest mo-
ther iL was a "very nice affair."
That's an understatement we feel
sure for just a look at the program
reveals that Mollie presented many
lovely and difficult selections to
partially fulfill the requirements
for a Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in Music Education.
Mollie was home this past week-
entli for a too-short visit with her
mother and it was nice talking
with her for just a little while.
The many friends of Irene
Blankenship are missing her,
already. Irene and her children
left Fulton last Saturday for
Montgomery, Ala. to make their
home. Irene and her husband, the
late Dr. M. W. Blankenship en-
deared themselves to everyone in
the Twin Cities during the few
short years they lived here. This
was certainly much in evidence
when just about everyone wanted
to entertain for Irene before she
left us. All of us would like for
her to know that we'll always
want' her to think of Fulton as
"home."
The last party honoring Irene
was a lovely dessert-bridge given
Friday at the J. D. Hales home
on Court Drive with Carolyn Hales
and Hazel Merryman hosting the
delightful occasion.
The theme of "Come Back to
See Us" was carried out in the-
table decorations and tallies. Pie
a la mode and coffee were served
at card tables, with each table
centered with a model of a kind of
transportation. The unique decor-
ations featured all modes of travel
—buses, cars, planes, rockets and
even mules and horses.
The tallies were booklets en-
titled "The Road Back". Large
road maps with the highway route
from Montgomery to Fulton mark-
ed were also used in the decor-
ations.
High scorer at bridge was Mrs.
Felix Gossum, Jr., and Mrs. John
Joe Campbell was second high.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart was low and
Mrs. James A. Willingham re-
ceived the travel prize. The guest
of honor received a guest gift.
The guest list included—Mrs.
Blankenship, Mrs. Nathan Wade,
Mrs. R. M. Meredith. Mrs. Hassell
Williams, Mrs. Clarence Moline,
Mrs. C. D. Edwards, Mrs. Fred
Hornra. Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs.
Bobby Scates, Mrs. Clyde Wil-
liams. Jr., Mrs. W. B. Stokes, Mrs.
James Warren, Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mrs. Gossum, Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs. Bushart and Mrs.
Willingham.
And it's "Welcome Home" to
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Brady who have
returned to their home on Laurel
Street after an extended visit with
their daughter, Grace Allen (Mrs.
Lynn) Steinke in Memphis.
Mary and Gilson Latta enjoyed
a visit from their daughter Ann,
and hubby, Dr. Bob Peterson of
Memphis, who drove up on Friday
and spent the weekend. Of course,
Mary sort of got "caught up" with
her duplicate bridge before Ann
and Bob arrived by winning at the
Union City Duplicate Club on
Thursday ... and don't let me for-
get to mention that Pearlee Hogan
was her partner. Yep, those gals
keep Fulton on the map as far as
duplicate is concerned . . Hum,
Hum . . . maybe some day Your
Diarist will again have time to
do a little card shuffling.
Everyone was glad to see Susye
Binford and daughter. Jane. of
Birmingham who drove up on
Tuesday for a visit with her mo-
ther, Nell Fall, and her brother
Ernest Fall and family. It was such
a fleeting visit that we didn't
Engagement Of Miss Ruth Caldwell Of Union City Engagement Of Miss Nancy Waterfield
To Hendon Wright II Of Fulton Is Announced Today To Michael F. Dudgeon Is Announced
MISS RUTH CALDWELL
Following their graduations from Memphis State
University and the United States Naval Academy this
spring, Miss Ruth Caldwell will become the bride of
Mid-shipman Hendon Wright II. Their engagement is
announced today as Mr. Wright is home from Annapolis
on a brief vacation.
Miss Caldwell, who lives at West
Hall at MSU, is the daughter of
Mrs. Howard Caldwell of Union
City, and Robert Harvey Caldwell
of Fulton. Midshipman Wright is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hendon
Wright of Fulton.
Their wedding will be June 19
in the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in Union City.
Her grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Evans Howard and
the late Mr. and Mrs. David Pol-
lard Caldwell, all of Union City.
Miss Caldwell was graduated
from Union City High School and
was named "Miss Union City." She
attended the University of Ten-
nessee. Martin Branch at Martin,'
where she was vice president of
the Dormitory Council, a campus
leader., was named a campus
beauty and was selected as En-
gineer's Sweetheart She was
sophomore class representative to
All Students' Club, a member of
the Home Economics Club, the
Chorus and the Sextet.
At MS17 she is secretary of the
Home Economics Club, freshman
dormitory counselor and a member
of Westminister Fellowship She
Is a member of Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority and will be graduated in
iy with a ichelor of science de-
gree.
Midshipman Wright attended
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
where he was a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity before
receiving his appointment to the
Naval Academy 'where he is a
member of the "N" Club, repres-
entative to the Naval Academy
Christian Association and a mem-
ber of the Officers' Christian
Union. He is active in sports and
has won two varsity letters in
football and class numerals on the
plebe rifle team. He also belongs to
the Portuguese Club and the Photo
Club. •
Upon being graduated in June
Midshipman Wright will enter
Naval Aviation. He is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Mace Lafayette
McDade, Mrs. Lee Roper and the
late Dr. Chester Wright, all of
Fulton.
have an opportunity to even get a
glimpse of the popular twosome .
better luck next time. My, where
does all of the time go?
Mildred and Don Campbell of
Charlevoix, Michigan are visit-
ing with her family in Fulton for
several days. They're always glad
to get back to Fulton. The entire
week is being spent with family
dinners here and there. On Mon-
day night Frances and Lawson
Roper entertained with a lovely
dinner which included just about
all of the Grahams. In fact, there
were at least eighteen adults. and
eight children. Everyone had fun
just being together . . . plus the
bountious as well as delicious meal
Frances served. Mildred aril Don
will probably leave on Monday of
next week.
A STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE
NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE
A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
Yes, we're making three big announcements this week at the Tiny Toggery, Fulton's
exclusive shop for children's clothing from infants to sub-teens. Beginning today
you'll see drastic reductions in all winter merchandise at our store on Main Streeta
because Spring merchandise is just waiting to be displayed and we're doing just that
as fast as we can move out all of our winter merchandise.
Come in and visit with us and see our bargain counters of $1.00 items and other
fantastic values in children's clothing.
And, too, we're happy to join Fulton's progressive group of retail merchants, having
purchased the Tiny Toggery from Mrs. George Doyle. We hope that we may have
your continued patronage, which we value very much.
— — IRENE RICE and BILLIE R. BUSHART
THE TINY TOGGERY
Main Street Fulton, Hy.
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Mrs. Stanley Jones was sur-
prised on her birthday with a pot-
luck luncheon, given by members
of her family, at her home in West
Fulton Monday. She received sev-
eral nice gifts.
Also, an honored guest was Mrs.
Fannie Williams, who was also
celebrating her birthday.
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday. Fol-
lowing a pot-luck hirchon games
of bridge were enjoyed during the
afternoon.
The West Ky. Baptist WM17 As-
sociation will hold their WMS
Leadership Course, Monda y,
March 28, at 8:15 A. M. at the
First Baptist Church in Fellowship
Hall. Mrs. W C. White. South-
western Region President, will
teach the course.
Mrs. E. H. Knighton of Fulton
left Tuesday morning for Okla-
homa City to attend the bedside
of her granddaughter. Barbara
Ann .Tones, 2, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs J. C. Jones, who underwent a
serious operation on Monday
afternoon at 5:30.
Employees of the local Railway
Express Company, their wives and
a number of guests front Paducah
were guests at a company dinner
at the Derby Cafe Sunday evening.
The Lions Club Ladies Night
banquet will be held Friday even-
ing at the Park Terrace. The reg-
ular weekly luncheon-meeting
will not be held.
Mrs. Jewell McClain was home
over the weekend after having
been visiting in Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mn. Billy Carver of
Memphis spent the weekend in
Fulton visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. D. Hales and Mrs. Gar-
land Merryman were hostesses at
a bridge party Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Hale. The hon-
ored guest was Mrs. Irene Blank-
enship, who moved to Montgom-
ery, Ala. Saturday.
The 15th annual National Mu-
sic Festival for Federated Junior
Music Clubs and music classes for
District I of KFMC will be held
Saturday at the Unity Evangelical
and Reformed Church, 423 S. 5th
St., Paducah.
Sponsoring the event will he the
Matinee Musk Club. Mrs. C. A.
Leutenmayer, festival chairman.
will conduct the session, assisted
by Mrs. Eugene Katterjohn Sr..
Mrs. Clara H. Rouse, Mrs. W. C.
Moore and Mrs. Roland Huston.
During the month of March
more than 25,000 young musicians
throughout the nation will parti-
cipate in the annual event, con-
ducted under National Federation
Music Club rules.
Mrs. Leutenmayer pointed out
that the purpose of the festival is
to stimulate interest and provide
suitable g,QaT in preparation for
public peRormance for children
from pre•T-sehool age to 18 years.
Each ersiaant receives a certifi-
cate with-the rating received,
signed by the state president, and
state festival chairman, along with
the judges' written comments.
Judges will be Dr. Donald Ivy and
Dr. E. J. Ahnell of Wesleyan Col-
lege in Owensboro.
Those receiving a superior
rating will receive a National Blue
Certificate signed by the national
president and festival chairman.
Each entrant receiving three suc-
cessive superiors then earns the
coveted National Gold Certificate,
which may be awarded very three
years.
Registration will begin at 8:30
a. m. for Saturday's session in
which approximately 130 students
from Fulton, Clinton, Columbus,
Salem, Benton and Paducah will
participate.
All superior rating winners will
be eligible to perform on the
Junior Day program Saturday.
'April 23. at the state convention in
Owensboro. There they will be
given state award pins, and per-
formers will be selected for a tele-
vision program over WHAS in
Louisville in May.
Mrs. M. W. Blankenship, who
has been the inspiration for many
lovely social events the past few
weeks, was again honored last
Wednesday at a delightful inform-
al coffee at Fellowship Hall of the
First Baptist Church. Hostesses
were Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs. Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
field of Clinton are announcing
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Nancy Burton Waterfield, to
Michael Farnham Dudgeon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. rarnharn F. Dudgeon
of Frankfort.
Miss Waterfield is a junior at
the University of Kentucky where
she is a member of Chi Omega
Sorority. Mr. Durgeon is a junior
at the University of Notre Dame at
South Bend, Ind.
An August wedding is planned.
Newton-Shirah
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harold
Newton, Forrestdale, Fulton. an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their dau-
ghter, Margaret Ann Newton to
Walter Robert Shirah. son of Mr:
and Mrs. Edgar Winton Shirah,
1148 Will Scarlet, Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
Miss Newton was graduated
from Fulton High School in 1958.
She was chosen Miss Fulton High
In her junior year and named to
Whoa Who in her senior year. She
is now employed in the office of
Ferry-Morse Seed Company. Her
grandparents are the late Mr. and
Mrs. J L. Buckingham and Mrs.
C. L. Newton and the late Mr.
Newton, all of Fulton.
Mr. Shirah is a 1955 graduate of
Messick High School. Memphis. He
completed his military training in
the Army Reserve at Fort Jackson.
South Carolina in 1956, then en-
tered Memphis State University
here he is a senior. He is a mem-
ber Pi Kappa Alpha social fra-
ternity and Pi Sigma SpaiIon sales
fraternity. He is also a member of
the Memphis State Golf team.
His grandparents are the late
Mr. and Mrs. Robert David Thre-
arligill of Mobile. Alabama and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Luther Shirah of
Monroeville. Alabama.
The wedding will take place in
June at the First Methodist
Church in Fulton.
burn Allen and Mrs. Paul Howard.
Mrs. Blankenship left Saturday
for Montgomery. Ala. to make her
home.
--
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards spent
the weekend in Jackson with
friends.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson has
been reelected president of the
West Fulton P-TA. Other reelected
officers are: Mrs. J. A. Poe, vice-
president, and Mrs.Charles
Reams. secretary. Mrs. J C. Han-
cock was named treasurer to suc-
ceed Mrs. James Meacham.
The music department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met Tues-
day night at 7:30 at the club lime.
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Miss Mathis, Mr. Guge
Wedding Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Dian Mathis, of
Dukedom. Tenn., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Joyce.
to Charles Edwin Guge. son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Guge, of Mayfield.
The double-ring ceremony was
solemnized at two o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon, March 16. at the
Cuba Baptist Church. with the
Rev. Charles Nelson officiating.
Nuptial music. was presented by
Miss Letha Wheeler, pianist, and
Mrs. Van Prince, soloist.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of white chiffon nylon,
styled with a fitted bodice with
lace trim, a round neckline and el-
bow-length sleeves. The skirt full-
ness was formed by tiny waistline
pleats Her veil of nylon net was
attached to a flower bandelii. The
bridal botinut•t of white carnations
was poised on n white Bible.
Miss Nelda Heath was the
bride's only attendant. She wore a
lavender sheath dress with lace
bodice, complimented by black and
white accessorien. Her flowers
were white carnations.
Rex Mathis, brother of the bride,
was best man Ushers were Benny
Bell and Earl Shute.
The bride's mother wore beige
linen and lace. withs_black and
white accessories and a corsage Of
yellow and white carnations.
Following the ceremony. the
bride's parents entertained with a
reception at their home. Assisting
in serving were Miss Joyce San-
derson. Miss Margaret Guge, and
Mrs Dorothy Clinard.
The bride is a senior at Cuba
High School. The bridegroom is
employed at Hicks' Drive-In in
Mayfield.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Guge will be at home at
13041/2 West Broadway in May-
field.
Mrs. Oden Fowler has been
elected president of the South
Fulton P-TA.
Other officers elected wire: Mrs.
Mac Burrow, first vice president;
Mrs. H. W. Connaughton, second
vice president, Mrs. Harold Holla-
day, secretary; Mrs. Manus Wil-
liams, treasurer: and Mrs. Clyde
Fields. historian.
• peace,-
It sparswiall
With matching Jamaica, (not shown
but also available), here is the smartest and
most versatile 3-piece ensemble you have
ever seen, The full pleated Skirt can be
worn over the Jamaica, for quick attire
change. The Blouse is designed with form-
fitting V-neck, front and bock. And it's all
Wash & Wear for easy carol
SKIRT $3.99 BLOUSE $2.99
JAMAICAS $2.99
NATIONAL
STORES
SEXY'S
Jane Peeples Selected For DAR
Good Citizen Award At S. Fulton
Miss Jane Peeples, 17, a senior
at South Fulton High School and ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
burn Peeples of East State Line,
has been selected to receive the ;
annual DAR Good Citizen Award 
1
1
this year.
Mrs. Harry Allison
Named President Of
Fallon Woman's Clab
At the March meeting of the
Fulton Woman's Club Friday, Mrs.
Harry Allison was elected presi-
dent. Other officers elected were
Mrs. William Wright, first vice
president; Mrs. Delthette Green,
corresponding secretary and Mrs.
Clarence Moline treasurer.
The program, a play entitled
"Husbands are Human", was pre-
sented by the Drama Department.
Mrs. C. W Burrow and Mrs. J. H.
Patterson were directors.
Members of the cast were Mrs.
Clarence Moline, Mrs. Robert
Rudolph, Mrs. Charles Walker,
Mrs. Glenn Veneklasen, Mrs. Arch
Huddleston, Mrs. Bertes Pigue and
Mrs. R. 0. Brown.
Hostesses sk ere Mrs. R. C. Joy-
ner. chairman. Mrs. Ernest Card-
well, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Mrs.
Harry Allison and Mrs. Smith
Brown.
Miss Peeples was selected fin
the honor by members at Ibit
Senior Class and the faculty of
South Fulton School, on the basis
pf the qualifications of leadershit.
attitude. cooperation, scholastic
ability and devotion to ideals.
Miss Peeples has been a very
active student in the affairs of the
school, holding a class office each
year of her four years of high
school.
She played the forward position
on the girls basketball team and
this year served as co-captain.
Miss Peeples ranks third in her
class scholastically and at pres-
ent is a member of the Beta Club,
the 4-H Club and the Science Club.
Miss Peeples has served as fea-
ture editor of the Annual for a
year and upon graduation in May
plans to enroll at Murray State
College. Although she has made
no definite plans for her future
vocation. She is at present in-
terested in teaching...)
In teaching.
BOOSTERS TO MKT
The South Fulton Booster Club
will meet Thursday night at 7:30
at the South Fulton City Hall, Re-
freshments will be tarred.
CUB PACK PARTY
The Cub Scouts Pack Party and
Pinewood Derby will be held at
the South Fulton school cafeteria
Ion April 1 at 7 p. m.
r
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FRUITOF THE LOOM
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
GUARANTEE
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FRUIT of 'Hi LOOM
ATHLETIC SHORTS
Nylon-reinforced neck and arms for long-
lasting good fit. Sizes 34 to 54.
•49c - 3 Pair _ _ _ $1.45
SA/IFORIrED SHORTS
NEW HIGH QUALITY broadcloth with seam-
less seat and generous cut. Also BOXER
SHORTS with gripper in sizes 28 to 44.
69c - 3 Pair _ _ _ $2.05
KNIT BRIEFS
Nylon-reinforced leg-openings and 100%
stretch live elastic waistband insure comfort-
able wear. Sizes 28 to 44.
69c - 3 Pair _ _ _ $2.05
BOY'S KNIT BRIEFS
Nylon-reinforced leg-openings and 100%
stretch live waistband insure long comfortable
wear. Sizes 2 to 16
49c - 3 Pair _ _ _ $1.45
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SONJA BABB
Miss Sonja Faye Babb Of South Fulton
Is Engaged To Murvel Russell Sellars
Mr. and Mrs. Efvls Babb of
South Fulton are announcing the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Sonja
Faye to Murvel Russell Sellars, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars of
Water Valley. Ky.
Miss Babb is an active member
of the 1960 graduating class of
South Fulton High School. She was
a member of the Annual Staff and
was named in the Who's Who in
the Senior Class. She is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Mayme Sanders
and the late W. E. Sanders and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Babb,
all of Fulton.
Mr. Sellars was graduated from
Fulgham High School in 1957,
where he was an active member
of the F. F.. A. He attended Lam-
both College and is now employed
at Henry I. Siegel in Fulton. He is
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
Cook and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Winston Sellars, all of Ful-
ton.
A June wedding is being
planned.
WHERE MONEY GOES
A University of Kentucky Ex-
periment Station study of 500 rur-
al families in the Bluegrass area
has indicated that money educa-
tion practices of parents affect
children knowldge and use of
money.
Gen: John Hunt Morgan, dash-
ing Confederate cavalry officer,
made many raids into Kentucky
during the Civil War. Purpose was
to break Union lines of supply and
communication.
-
STARLITE
NOTEBOOK—
Continued from Page One
our steps to the, car pretty soon
and that will be the day.
While campaigning last summer
I Rot some kind of transporation-
itis. If I travelled by plane the air-
port limousine would take me
within 50 feet from the plane.
Similarly there would be trans-
portation almost from the plane's
steps to the hotel steps, wher% in
just a few feet there was an el-
evator to take me where I was go-
ing. Its just pitiful.
Sometimes I see my neighbors,
rattan - Union City highway
 
 
Jack and Blanche CallIham walk-
THUR.-FRI. - MARCH 24-25 ing down State Line Road just for
THE YOUNG PHILADELPHIANS
With Paul Newman.
SATURDAY - MARCH 24
' SHANE
With Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
MARCH 27-25-29
RIO BRAVO
With John Wayne, Jean Arthur.
CALLING HOMOCIDE
the pure pleasure of walking. Jim
White of the City National Bank
is a walker, just for pleasure. I'm
trying to impress upon the kidlets
how healthy these folks look be-
cause they walk and they say:
"Sure do, mommie. will you take
me to the head of the driveway ..
it's too far to walk." Pitiful, that's
what it is.
Open At 6:45 — Phone 12
Two Of The Finest Pictures Hollywood
Ever Produced!
THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
And Heap Big Hep Cat!
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METROCoLOR
News - Two Little Indians (Cartoon)!
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer,
Jr., of Louisville, Kentucky, are
the proud parents of a six pound.
seven and one-half ounce daugh-
ter, Edith Marie, born March 1.
Mrs. Spencer is the former
Charlotte Taylor, formerly of
Fulton.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Legens of
Dresden are the proud parents of
a seven pound, fourteen ounce
daughter, born at 10:20 p. m.,
March 16 at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sa.nson
of Hickman are the proud parents
of a seven pound, four ounce dau-
ghter, born at 4:35 p. m., March 15
at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Kennth Alexander
Jr. are the proud parents of a
eight pound. two ounce son, Ken-
neth III, born March 13 at Obion
County Hospital. Mrs. Alexander
is the former PaVy Elliot of Union
City.
MEMBER OF FRATERNITY
John Russell Brown, a senior at
Murray State from Fulton, is
among the 16 new members being
installed into Beta Beta'Beta, hon-
orary biological science fraterni-
ty.
$150 Spent For
Fallout Shelter
Preparedness for nuclear attack
can be obtained for as little as
$150 invested in a family fallout
shelter. advises the Kentucky Di-
vision of Civil Defense
Federal Housing Administration
financing is now available for
building family fallout shelters,
the division reports. Contractors
are being asked by the federal
government to incorporate shel-
ters in new housing developments,
subdivisions and model homes.
The Office of Civil and Defense
Mobilization has for distribution a
new booklet"The Family Fallout
Shelter," telling how to build
shelters. It may be obtained by
writing Box Shelter, OCDM, Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.
Preparedness also means stock-
ing with a two-week supply of
food and water, a firstaid kit, a
battery-operated radio, blankets
anciotheressentials for survival,"
the Kentucky C. D. agencypoints
out.
Jay Willoughby, Bloomington
hadiana, actor-singer. has been
selected to play the leading role
this summer in "The Stephen
Foster Story" at My Old Kentucky
Home State Park, Bardstown.
Szp•rtly Proparod—
IRTash•41 —Laboratory
Tossed—Froe Butolos
—Easy to Piro. Per-
&may sized for focasco.,
move. stoke..
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were pati-
ents in local hospitals Wednesday
morning.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL:
Calvin King, Mrs. Exie Cayce,
Mrs. Kenneth Azbell, Miss Susie
Holman, Mrs. Emma Patton, Mrs.
Vyron Mitchell, Mrs. Milton
Counce, R. Fulcher, Mrs. J. D.
Newton, Charles Williams, Linda
Maddox, and Henry Hughes all of
Fulton; Almus Byars and Mrs.
Charles Bynum of Dukedom.
Linda Terrell of Martin. Mrs. Cur-
tis Rice of Hickman. Mrs. I. W
Robey of Wingo.
JONES HOSPITAL:
Mrs. William Smith, H. L. Mur-
ray, Bert Cashion, Mrs. H. E. Mar-
row, Mimmie Brann and Mrs.
Brooks Oliver all of Fulton. Mrs.
Lola Biggs of Crutchfield. Miss
Ruby Giffin of Union City. Mrs.
W. M. Stowe of Dresden.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Mrs. H. E. Boyd, Mrs. W. A.
Sensing, Mrs. Annie Moore, W. J.
Hinkle, Mrs. Morgan Davidson,
Hugh Pigue, Katherine Lowe, John
Baucon, Mrs. Edna Abel, Mrs.
Jessie Joyner, Mrs. Sarah Mea-
cham, Dale Cummings, Richard
Gardner, Mrs. L. J. Clements, Mrs.
Harold Williamson, Mrs. Mike Fry.
Walter Conn and Jinnie Byrd all
of Fulton. Jimmy Morris of Clin-
ton. Mrs. Lola Vaughn and Mrs.
Vester Wilkens of Wingo. Mrs. It
T. Hinley of Columbus. W. J.
Jordan of Mayfield. Mrs. H. L.
Jamison, C. C. Morgan and Haley
Hollie of Water Valley. Mrs. J. H.
Bruff of Union City. Mrs. Vester
Arant of Martin. Jerry Blaylock
of Dukedom.
SPORTS PLANT GROWS
Improvements costing about
$450,000 were undertaken by the
UK Athletics Association during
the past year: an athletics build-
ing, five new practice football
fields, two baseball diamonds and
a large intramural field, and ap-
proximately 1,600 additional box
seats for the stadium.
GOOD OLD DAYS—
Continued from Page One
ter, was a farmer. They lived at
Pryorsburg for a few years, then
bought a home near Stubblefield,
where they lived for 40 years, un-
til Mr. McAlister died in 1941.
Mrs. McAlister then bought a
home in Mayfield and she and ber
daughter, Mrs. Floyd McCarn,
lived together for a while, until
Mrs. McCarn moved to Batesville.
Ark. Mrs. McAlister's daughter
died about two years ago. A son,
J. T., died when he was 11.
Mrs. McAlister has two children
living. They are Carl of Reidland,
Ky., and Clifton of Memphis. She
has five grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. McAlister is a member of
the High Point Baptist Church of
Mayfield. She formerly belonged
to the Homemakers Club.
Mrs. McAlister likes to sew
keep house, and raise flowers. For
a few years after her husband's
death, she did some practical
nursing. _
This lovely lady and her hus-
band were married while sitting in
a surrey at Fulton by Squire S. A
McDade. Their honeymoon was t-
Marshall County, through the
mud in a buggy to visit his sis-
ters. This was on Christmas Eve
It was quite a ride over the bump)
frozen roads.
For over five years. Aunt Tat
has lived most of the time with her
sister and niece in Fulton.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
March 25: David Carl Puckett
Danny Wade Thorpe, Mollie Alex-
ander, Larry Bonds; March 28
Dana Ward Puckett, Katherine
Williamson, Mrs. H. W. Ruddle
John Gambill; March 27: Rowe!
Jackson; March 28: Milton Ex-
urn, Charlie Overby, Nettie Hy
land. Virginia Alexander, Jimm,
King; March 29: Linda Faye Watts
Johnson Hill, Harvey Vaughan
Ruth Miller, Nadine Nanny; Mar&
30: Mrs. Hattie Bennett, Charles
Gregory. Sandra Williams, Mrs
Gerald Harrison; March 31: Jant
White, Debra Lynn Bowles.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSES
Very nice 2-bedroom house
with insulation in attic and
walls, storm windows and
loors. Located on Forrestdale in
South Fulton. Priced to sell.
Good 2-bedroom hous e,
splendid location on cornor of
Smith and Holmes Street, South
Fulton.
Good 3-bedroom house in
Covington Addition. South Ful-
ton. Priced to sell.
New 3-bedroom house. lo-
cated on Wells Avenue, Kens
tucky side. Priced worth the
money.
Extra good 3-bedroom house
on Sunset Drive. Price has been
reduced.
Unusually good buy in an old
house, located on Park Avenue.
Vacant and ready.
The Willingham home on Sec-
ond Street, with store building
on lot adjoining house. A good
buy.
Nice 2-bedroom house on Col-
linwood, South Fulton. Has car
port and is well located.
Well located colored house on
large lot Really cheap.
Extra nice 2-bedroom house
with storm doors and windows.
Located on Central Avenue in
South Fulton. Has GI Loan.
$1,500.00 will handle deal. Pay-
ments $44.00 per month.
Three apartment house on
West State Line. This place
would be an extra good invest-
ment for someone.
Good buy in a house on Carr
Street
House in Water Valley, Ky.,
known as the Will Yates place,
now known as the Dunn place.
Priced to sell.
FARMS
60 acres of fine land with nice
house, new chicken house, good
barn. Located 3 miles northeast
of Fulton on- a hard surface
road.
100 acres of land with a mod-
ern home. Located 3 miles
southeast of Dukedom on a
good gravel road.
48 acres of extra good land.
well improved. Located 4 miles
southeast of Dukedom on good
gravel road.
177 acres of real land, well
improved. Located about 1
miles north of Fulton on hard
surface road. This is a good
farm.
85 acres of extra good land,
well improved. Has one of the
best dairy barns anywhere. Lo-
cated 11/2 miles west of Ful-
ton on State Line Road.
60 acres of good land with a
new house. Located 1 mile
north of Fulton-Union City
Highway. Turn north at Ar-
chie's Sale Barn. An extra good
buy.
60 acres located 3 miles
southeast of Fulton on an extra
good road. Location is the best.
20 acres of land with new
house, located on Highway 51,
about 5 miles north of Fulton.
A nice country home.
BUILDING LOTS
Building lots in Connaugh-
ton's new subdivision. CIRCLE
DRIVE, located near new Siegel
Factory, South Fulton.
Lots In Oliver Sub-Dickies
Commercial Property
Mrs. Clarence Stephens' lum-
ber lard, known as Pierce-Ce-
quin Lumber Yard. Has much
shed room. Price has been re-
duced for quick sale.
The Cavender Building lo-
cated on West State Line. This
building is really worth the
money.
Contact:
COL. C. W. BURROW
Office — 309 Walnut
Telephone-61
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DEATHS
Mrs. George Killebrew
Mrs. George Killebrew of Mar-
tin died Tuesday at Gallatin, Tenn.
She was 87.
Services were held Thursday at
2 p. m. at the W. W. Jones and
Sons Funeral Home chapel in
Martin. Rev. Leon Penick and
Judge Casey Pentecost officiated.
Burial was in the Cates Cemetery
on Route 1, Martin.
Mrs. Killebrew was a member
of the Oak Grove Baptist Church
near Martin. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Lonnie and Emma
Brooks.
She leaves three sons, Holt
Killebrew of Milan, Doyle Kille-
brew of Martin and Butler Kille-
brew of Sharon; three daughters,
Mrs. Huston Finch of Gallatin,
Mrs. Orman Taylor of Memphis
and Mrs. Marvin Wagster of Mar-
tin; a brother, Aaron Loveall of
Union City; a sister, Mrs. Buford
Pleasant of Martin; 17 grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were grandchildren,
John George Killebrew, George
Killebrew, Jimmie Taylor, Joe
Taylor, Don Taylor, and Larry
Killebrew.
Tom Harrison, father of J. H.
and Tom Harrison. Jr., both of
Fulton, died at 4:15 last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Charles Lamb near
Tiptonville.
Funeral services were held at
the Ridgely Methodist Church Fri-
day at 2 p. m., with the Curry
Funeral Home of Dyersburg in
charge of arrangements.
Roy Holt, 75, a retired farmer,
of near Chestnut Glade. died at
Fulton Hospital at 9 p. m. Sunday,
after a short illness.
Mr. Holt was born in Weakley
County, Tenn., Aug. 21, 1884, son
of Kemp and Emma Shelton Holt
of Weakley County. He was a
member of the Pleasantview Mis-
sionary Baptist Church.
Services were held at the Mt.
Moriah Church in Weakley County
Tuesday at 2:30. Bro. James Volt
and Bro. Robert Walls officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home, was in
the church cemetery.
Mr. Holt leaves his wife, Mrs.
Ola Holt; two sons. Wilton Holt
of Latham and Billy Holt of Texas
City, Texas; three daughters, Mrs.
Celia Hawks of Latham, Mrs. Hay-
den Rickman of Murray and Miss
Jackie Holt of Chestnut Glade; a
sister, Mrs. Omer Puckett of May-
field and several grandchildren.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned - Oxygen equipped
• We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
to the memory of your Loved One
• The cost is a matter of your choice
Telephone 88 408 Eddings St.
instead of pennies with
an ELECTRIC range
Electric heat is "dean as electric light"- "
and that's like money in the bank. It cuts
way down on cleaning costs-on redecorat-
ing-on the wear and tear from frequent
washing of curtains. Yea, when you save no
repainting and redecorating, you are saving
dollars. One kitchen paint job would pay
for a couple of year's operation of your
electric range. Clean, electric heat cuts way
down on your work too. Saves hours and
hours of cleaning time. And, you have the
satisfaction of serving better meals with
less work .. . electrically.
Mrs. Elsie Minton died Friday
morning at 7:30 at her home east
of town. Furneral services were
held at 2 p. m. Sunday at the Byrn
Funeral Home in Mayfield, with
burial at Richards Cemetery on
the old Mayfield road.
Mrs. Minton was born January
9, 1897 at Wingo. Her husband,
Lenno Milton preceded her in
death January 14, 1945 and a son.
Bobby, died April 14, 1950.
Survivors include-four sons.
Wilburn, Billy, Montie Minton of
Fulton. Lenno Minton, Jr., of Chi-
cago; four daughters, Mrs. Elton
Gargus, Fulton. Mrs. C. L. Rogers
of Mayfield, Mrs. Tom Gibson of
Dukedom and Mrs. M. J. Jones of
Greensburg, La.; a sister, Mrs. J.
D. McKinney of Greensburg. La.,
a half-brother, Sam Gilpin of
Memphis; 21 grandchildren.
Willis Legans of near Dresden
died at his home at 10:30 Satur-
day morning after an illness of
two months. He was 78.
Mr. Legans, a farmer, was born
in Weakley County, Tenn.. Jan. 3,
1882. He was a deacon of the La-
tham Baptist Church.
Mr. Legans leaves his wife, Mrs. 1
Donie Jackson Legans; three sons.
Raymond Legans of Dresden,
Route 4, Vane Legans of Green-
field, Tenn., and Herbert Legans
of Chicago; a daughter, Mrs. Eu-
gene Hawks of Chicago.„..five half-
brothers, Jim Legans of Hickman.
Ike, Dewey and Auzie Legans, all
of Dresden. Route 4, and Ervin
Legans of Martin, Route 1; two
half-sisters, Mrs. Pearline Lamb
and Mrs. Ida Lowery, both of
Dresden; several grandchildren
and several great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at
2 p. m. at the Latham Baptist
Church. Bro. Lewis CuIverson of-
ficiated. Burial, under direction of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in Unity Cemetery
southeast of Latham.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Wattling, Meeks awl lbw
Plow W AU LIAO Assn-
MolyWinked at Lrfw Omit
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Mrs. M. McWherter
Mrs. tiiintie Lewis McWherter
died at the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis early Friday morning
after a long illness.
A prayer service was held Sat-
urday night at the Norris Funeral
Home in Memphis. Another service
was held at the Whitnel 'Funeral
Home here Sunday at 3 p. m
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. McWherter was the widow
of the late Boyd McWherter.
She leaves two children. Mrs. J.
D. Rogers and Harold McWherter,
both of Memphis; two half-bro-
thers, Smith Atkins of Fulton and
W. H. Atkins of Tempe. Ariz.
She lived in Fulton for a num-
ber of years prior to moving to
Memphis, several years ago.
Oliver Infant
Graveside services for the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Oliver were held at Oak Grove
Cemetery by Bro Oliver Cunning-
ham at 2:30 Thursday afternoon.
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom was
in charge of arrangements.
NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Wals4On
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jewell and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Latta spent
last weekend in Memphis. On Sat-
urday they saw the Ice Follies.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey Jackson
visited Mrs. Vera Jobe and son.
Leroy, Sunday afternoon.
Scottie Holt, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Holt, celebrated his
10th birthday Saturday, March 19
His grandmother invited a few of
Scotties' friends to spend the day
with him. Those who enjoyed the
day were Eddie Bone. Johnnie
Humphreys and David Primrose.
All left wishing him many more
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Johnson
of East Prairie, Mo. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Kimbro Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Li;tta-visit-
ed their son, Van Latta and Mrs.
Latta Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore Phil-
lips and children of Fulton visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phillips Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman,
and Mrs. Mildred Latta visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Latta Sunday
afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests in our
home were Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman visited
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. William Pittman left for
Colorado Springs, Colo, for a 10-
day visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Orvill Farmer and family.
We have complete stodm
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
By Charles Is. Wright
National WiIdiu e Week
March ZS to March 26
A true conservationist who owns
or operates land will not overlook
his responsibility to provide some
of the food. shelter and water
needed by useful worms of wild-
life that live in his area, Charles
Wright, Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District chairman, said
this week.
Wright called attention to the
fact that the nation this week is
observing National Wildlife Week
and that conservationists, schools.
and other groups are focusing pub-
lic attention on the problem of
keeping wildlife numbers up as
natural wildlife habitat goes down.
Since most wildlife is a farm
"crop", farmers are very much
"on the spot" in any public ob-
servance of this kind, Wright said.
Game populations, song birds. I
and other wildlife flourish or de-
cline from the effects of many fac-
tors and it is not always possible
for the individual farmer to con-
trol all of them. However, biologi-
sts generally agree that one best
way to assure lots of wildlife is
to give them the kind of habitat
they need. Habitat involves just
three things ordinarily - the right
kind of food, proper shelter from
natural enemies. and a wholesome
water supply. These must be avail-
able, not just in the summer time,
but throughout the year in most
cues.
According to Charles Meunier,
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
technician at Hickman, "Plans for
good wildlife habitat can be in-
cluded right in the same soil con-
servation plan that provides for
other farm management practices.
If a farmer wishes to encourage
certain kinds of birds or small
animals, we can help him make his
farm attractive to them. And if
it's fish he is interested in, we can
look into the possibilities for
proper stocking and care of his
farm pond."
Farmers of the Fulton County
Soil Conservation District have al-
ready done a great deal to improve
the outlook for wildlife. Wright
said. Many ponds have been stock-
ed with fish and wildlife food and
shelter plants such as multi flora
rose and Bicolor Lespedeza have
been set by the thousands. These
plants and fish were furnished the
farmers by the Kentucky Division
of Game and Fish. James Alex-
ander. Conservation officer for
Fulton County. distributes these
materials for the State.
In addition, cooperators without
special wildlife practices have im-
proved the food and shelter situ-
ation with the diversification of
crops that usually goes with con-
servation farming. The way we
fall down most often is in failing
to provide food and cover through
the winter months, he added.
Persons who OW71 or operate land
and are interested in doing more
to provide for needs of wildlife are
urged to seek advice and help
from the Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District.
TRANSFERRED TO MEMPHIS
0. D. Cook of near Fulton was
transferred to the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis from Jones Hospital
here Thursday in a Whitnel am-
bulance.
For distiogaisied fooeral
services-tile comfortiog
atmosphere aid forviskiogs
of a floe home
Patience Advised
For Veterans
"Patience" is the word of advice
for Kentucky s veterans from
Adjt. Gen, Arthur Y. Lloyd, ad-
ministrator of the bonus.
A spokesman for Lloyd said,
"the countless details and prob-
lems relating to the payment of
this huge sum of money are being
steadily and speedily worked
out."
Some estimates place the total
cost at around $250,000.000, Lloyd's
office reported
"For example," the spokesman
said, "We just wound up a con-
ference with the Finance Depart-
ment. Procedures of processing
and payment were agreed on and
streamlined"
He emphasized that no applica-
tion may be accepted before June
1 and that no application forms
have yet been printed.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
WHITE GAS
for Sale
756 x 14 Tubeless white Nylon
TIRES  $23.56 Exc.
TIRES . 216.25 Exc.
Fields Service Station
W. State Line Phone 9163
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75Tio on some styles.
DO YOU 10110W
There is a general tendency to take out Life Insur-
ance and let it go at that. It is very practical to pro-
tect the insurance investment and go at least one
step further. Check up on Funeral Matters, make
your thoughts known in detail at least to your fami-
ly and to do it right include the Funeral Director of
YOUR choice. Death is a problem. It is inevitable
and it really is not fair to leave all the many details
to others at a time when everything can be so con-
fusing.
The HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME has been in
this line of work for over 35 years. You can depend
upon us for practical help and advice.
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
Phone 7 - Fulton, Ky.
We Serve To Serve Again
SALE OF TAXES
I, M. IL Garrison. Sheriff and Tax Collector of 
Fulton County,
or one of my deputies, will on Monday. April 4. 
1966, beginning at
the hour of 1:36 P. M. Central Time, at the North 
door of the Court-
boast in the City of Hickman. County of Fulton. State
 of Kentucky.
sell the following tax claims for real estate as Bated: 
the number of
each tax receipt: name of each tax payer; amount 
of the taxes for
the assessment year of 1959, together with penalty, 
advertising costa
-
and Sheriff's fee.
These delinquent tax claims, when sold, become • lien upon the
property described on each tax bill and are subject an
117C;;;st-per annum and mats.
FULTON INDEPENDENT NO. 1 - FULTON
TAX RILL NO.
214915
215035
215123
215124
215205
215212
215259
215363
215367
215554
215583
215808
215616
215651
215652
215724
215801
215808
215811
215884
215904
215922
215987
215988
215994
216042
216062
216099
216102
216118
216121
216123
218125
216154
216285
216295
216318
216405
216426
216447
216450
216454
216488
216483
216524
216545
216561
216737
216772
2113800
218822
218874
216880
216963
216988
216981
217077
11.11.1.1111.011111.111111.1111111.1.111111111111V217157
12 percent
NAME AMOUNT
Alexander, William T & Beatrice  $ 8 30
Birmingham. Reed  9.70
Brown. Taylor B.  49.05
Brown. Tucker  55.72
Carter, Herman J. & Thelma  56.95
Cash, W. Z.  41.04
Copeland. Clarence R.  29.35
Ellis, James A.  4.78
Estes, Lee  14.02
Hamblin, Julian Joseph  36.07
Hastings, Ernest & Mary Marie Laird Hastings 11 70
Henderson. Caries & Patrice  18.30
Hibbs, Sam  37.27
Holifield, Perlie  26 87
Holifield. Peter Estelle  33.64
Ingram, Irvin  8.30
Kelly, J. E.  11.06
Kenney. Will Allen  3.40
Kerney. W. A.  8 49
Linton, Mrs. Cora  32.46
Madding, Jack  32.78
Mann, Samuel Leon  37.72
Morris, Reba Patterson  22 78
Morris, Reba Patterson & Vestries Morris  7.54
Moss, L. L.  47.20
McGowan, Addle  22.90
McMillen, Harold  15.85
Owens, Henry  23.04
Owens, R. A.  43.48
Patterson. L. M. & Mildred  24.12
Patton, Eliza M.  17.24
Patton, J. B. Profit  30.13
Patton, Mose, Jr.  140.56
Polk, Ezra  11.70
Scales. Oney  14.48
Sikes, D. S.   46.06
Smith. Mettle  41.53
Tribble, Toni, Est  5.02
Vaughan, Mayme Carter  11.70
Walker, Martha S.  3.40
Wallace, Berry, Eat.  11.70
Walters, Sam  6.85
Waters. Hazel  6.17
Wells, Rich  8.30
Williams, Mary Barton  6 17
Winstead, Mrs. Minnie •  20.26
Worley, John  25.10
FULTON COUNTY NO. 1 - CAYCE
Caruthers, Robert 
Cox, Travis 
Doughty, Mary S. 
Elliott, R. H. 
Guy, Sarah Wade & A M. 
Hale, E. R. 
Johnson, Alex, Est. 
Johnson, Edgar Leo & Vernell 
Jones, S. N. 
McIntyre, Oscar 
Ross, Vine Ma 
$ 12.27
3.27
2.76
16.52
170.12
16.17
6.17
10.93
2.64
91.46
11.70
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a visit to F. C. S. soon to go over
in detail the school plant and faci-
lities.
In addition, they plan to give
personal supervision to the revi-
sion of the science lab and the
junior high library. Dr. Bushart
and Mr. Holland are well pleased
with the spirit of co-operation evi-
denced by the state dept. in regard
to the expanded program and
services of F. C. S.
Visions of ciasses moving on are
brought to view these days. The
junior class rings are here and the
order for the seniors caps and
gowns has been sent.
Who is the guy behind the
shades sitting on his fenced-in
stool next to the record player in
the back room? It's Jimmy Clark
who has secured a job at the Ful-
ton radio station VITUL, and
therefore is the disc jockey at the
record hop every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Saturday at the Twin-
Cities Recor Shop.
Jimmy is a junior here and an
active member of the KenTenn
Trio. Jimmy, who has always had
an interest in music, has been
working at the radio station for
some months and is now taking
the place of Bill Hayes who has
returned to college. He is now in-
terested in music. announcing, and
literature.
Wedding bells are ringing for
one of our seniors. Harold Wray
Duke became a married man last
Friday evening. The new bride is
Glenda Winstead, a senior at Mar-
tin.
FIRST NEWSPAPER
In August. 1787. John and Field-
ing Bradford published at Lexing-
ton The Kentucky Gazette, the
first newspaper in Kentucky. With
the exception of the Pittsburgh
Gazette, it was the first newspaper
published west of the Allegheny
Mountains.
Come lo the
MEMPHIS
CURIDGE
• NON Alt CONDITIONED
• PPM PARKIN/A
• PIM TV IN mar ROOM
• IPINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREI
• IN PEET PROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODEUID
NOME OF THE FAMOUS
BELL, TAVERN
FEATURING
cWIRCOAl. 5101110 514E141E1N
•
TOMMY FIELDS delivers the next week's rations.
Since the last issue of THE
KENNEL featured two girl job-
holders, this time the selection
committee has decided upon two
boys, Tommy Fields and Norman
Harwood, both seniors.
Tommy Fields, the eon of Mrs.
Roper Fields is employed at Mer-
ryman's Grocery, one of THE
KENNEL advertisers, by Mrs.
Garland Merryman.
Tommy, who has worked at
Merryman's for almost a year now.
says that he likes his job very
much. "I get to meet new people
and learn how to deal with them."
He not only delivers groceries,
but waits on customers, fills or-
ders, and sometimes even works
behind the meat counter.
Working hours for Tommy are
nearly every afternoon from 4:00
to 6:00 and every Saturday from
7 a. m. to 7 p. m., which keeps
him pretty busy.
Tommy takes quite an interest in
activities at Fulton High. too. He
was a member of this year's foot-
ball team. the Bulldog Club, and
the National Honor Society. Tom-
my was elected "Friendlist" boy in
the Senior Who's Who and just
recently has been named Mr. Ful-
ton High.
His favorite subjects are chemi-
stry and mechanical drawing.
Norman Harwood, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood, is
employed at Gardner's Studio.
another KENNEL advertiser, by
Mrs. Cecil Gardner.
Norman. 'ivho has been working
since June, has what most peo-
NORMAN HARWOOD emerges from
pie consider a fascinating job. HeProof-
devielopes negatives and roil
films, frames pictures, and takes
care of other odds and ends
around the studio.
He says, "I like my job very
much becaustynti.learn to carry a
lot of responsibilities, and you
learn just how much work it takes
to make one single picture."
Norman's schedule Is plenty
busy. since he works every after-
noon after school and on Satur-
days too.
Norman is in the Conservation
Club and his favorite subjects are
woodworking a n d architectural
drawing.
(Editor's note: Since many
seniors will soon be eighteen, THE
KENNEL presents this informa-
tion for their benefit.)
All boys are required to register
for selective service within five
days of their eighteenth birthday.
If they plan to go to college. the
draft board will not - in time of
peace - call them into service if
they keep their grades up.
Martha Herring - "I'll never tell"
Suzanne Johnson - "What did he
say?"
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
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the darkroom with a finished
Fulton High School News
By Janice Davis
This week is teacher appreci-
ation week. This was proclaimed
by Governor Bert Combs recently
and Fulton High students have
carried out this theme all week.
Each day the teachers received a
gift given them by several stu-
dents. Tomorrow a special surprise
is in store for them.
As promised, here is the cast
for the senior play: Maridell Wells.
Linda Roddie, Judy Burton, Ro-
land Carter, Nancy Bushart. Judy
Wolberton, Patsy Brown, Duncan
Bushart, John Cunningham, James
Reed, Wayne Anderson, and Carol
McNeilly.
Play practice has been going on
in the study hall under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Catherine Bennett.
class sponsor and English in-
structor.
The play will be presented in
Carr Auditorium on Thursday.
April 14.
News from Mr. W. L. Holland,
superintendent: He and Dr. R. W.
Bushart, chairman of Fulton City
Board of Education, met with the
State Department of Education
Friday concerning the expanded
program of Fulton City Schools.
The Department of Ed. will make
Start Your (hicks Right
WITH BROWDER'S STARTING MASH
CONTAINS NICARBAZIN - The amazing coccidlosis control
additive that practically eliminates your coccidiosis problem!
STARTING
MASH
MANUFACTURED BY
FREE AT RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM15,040 Top Value Stamps25 Lucky Winners
600 Top Value Stamps Each During Our 2 Day Remodeling Sale.
Nothing To Buy. Come By And Get You Key And Open The Treasure
Chest. See If You Are Lucky Winner.
PRESENTING IN PERSON
LAMARR DAVIS & HIS RYTHMASTERS Friday from 2 P. M. to 6 P. M., Saturday, 10 A. M. to 12
Noon and 2 P. M. to 4 P. M. Playing and Singing Your Favorite Songs. (FREE Records, Pictures,
Prizes, Balloons, Cookies and Coffee.)
Whole
Ea.
Cut-Up
33c Lb.
SWIFT'S - HAM - SANDWICH
BANANAS Lb.
CABBAGE SIND
TEXAS
CARROTS
2
BUNCHES
15c
FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock-
MARCH 22. 1944
At the regular meeting of the
Elks Club Monday night officers
for the coming year were elected.
Foad Homra was elected Exalted
Ruler, succeeding Carl Hastings.
Other officers named were: Frank
Brady, Leading Knight; Randolph
Cohn, Loyal Knight; R. V. Putnam,
Jr., Lecturing Knight; Ed Wade,
Tyler; R. L. Crockett. secretary;
George Beadles, treasurer; N. G
Cooke, trustee, and Carl Hastings.
alternate delegate to the Grand
Lodge.
The chaplain. esquire and other
officers to be appointed will be
filled at a later meeting.
Under terms of a recent trans-
action, Smith Atkins is now sole
owner of the local Pepsi-Cola bot-
tling plant, with Luther Bell,
manager. When the plant was
opened here, it was owned by Ira
Little and Smith Atkins of Fulton
and Paul Clark of Martin. Mr. At-
kins also owned an interest in the
Martin plant.
By the new arrangement Mr.
Little and Mr. Clark will operate
the Martin plant and Mr. Atkins
will be owner of the Fulton plant.
Seven men were ordained into
the office of Deacon in the First
Baptist Church Sunday in the
morning service. The men were
nominated by the present Board
of Deacons and approved by the
church. They were: L. E. Mooney-
ham, Sr., C. H. Melton, Forrest
Riddle, C. J. Bailey, Marvin San-
ders, Russell Rudd and Edward
Pugh.
All ordained ministers and dea-
cons present were invited to serve
on the ordaining council.
Winners have been announced
in the "Hidden Words Contest,
sponsored by a number of Fulton
merchants and the Mateo Fulton
Theatre last week. About sixty
entries were made but tickets were
awarded to only the first ten who
submitted correct answers.
Two theatre tickets were a-
warded to each of the following:
Mrs. John Davies, Tommie- Nell
Gates, Mrs. H. E. Reams, Mrs.
Orien Winstead, Helen N e al,
Howard Armbruster, Erl Sensing,
Mrs. M. L. Parker, Mrs. Cecile
Arnold and Mrs. Fern Williams.
Dr. J. C. Hancock, eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist, will return
to Fulton April 1st. He will be lo-
cated at the office of the late Dr.
Cohn until the Hawes clinic build-
ing is finished and will then oc-
cupy an office there.
Since he left Fulton a year ago.
Dr. Hancock has been in govern-
ment service, with headquarters at
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby of
Route 4 announce the birth of a
son, Robert Ronald, born Friday
night in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. D. C. Henderson was host-
ess to her regular bunco club
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Paschall Street, entertaining three
tables of members and visitors.
Visitors were Mrs. John Morris,
Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs. Char-
lie Newton, Miss Emily Parham of
Long Beach, Calif., Mrs. Marion
..ektrara-lic.irue
$33,000,000
to help Mid-America
grow!
You can see Mid-America growing all
around you. Against almost every horizon,
new industry is rising. Each year there
are more goods to move, more products
of field, forest and mine to transport, more
families to keep supplied with life's daily
needs.
This railroad shoulders a major share
of the burden of keeping goods moving to
everyone in Mid-America. It's a burden
that's growing fast, and only railroads can
expand fast enough to handle it.
Our responsibilities are enormous. But
we're proud to have them, and we're plan-
ning ahead to meet them successfully.
That's why we have scheduled improve-
ments in 1960 of 33 million dollars, mostly
for new freight cars and locomotives, and
why we are also trying to diversify and
expand the scope of our services.
With the busy growing 60's ahead, the
Illinois Central is determined to provide
the best of service to new and old friends
and neighbors throughout Mid-America.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Main Line of Mid-America
Sharp and Mrs. Lee Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roach an-
nounce the birth of a son born
Friday night in the Fulton Hospi-
tal
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton
announce the birth of a daughter
born Monday at the Fulton Hospi-
taL
Mrs. Jewell McClain, district
president of Supreme Forest
Woodman Circles spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Paducah and
met with a committee to make
plans for the district convention
in May. She was the guest of Mrs.
Marie Bailey, drill captain for the
district.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins
were host and hostess to their
semi-monthly bridge club Tuesday
night at their home on Maple
Avenue. Three tables of members
were present.
Mrs. Johnny Cook was hostess
to a bridge party Tuesday night
at her home on College street,
complimenting Miss Lucille Mc-
Campbell of Montgomery, Ala.
WI* JIM PRYOR
agrbaahoral Moat, ibis Gabel Mellremi
Economics is a part of every
fertility program. You fertilize to
make a profit. After all, we as
farmers have but one item to mar-
ket, and that is plant food. Re-
gardless of the enterprise you
claim, the goal is to put the plant
food on the market in the form of
milk, beef, hogs, sheep, grain or
tobacco. The main problem is to
decide just how much fertilizer to
use before you get 49 the point of
no returns. Fertilizer pays big
dividends and the most profit oc-
curs when the last pound added
pays for the plant food with a lit-
tle left over, and beyond this the
point of no returns start.
There are four general rules that
will help you figure out just when
the last pound of fertilizer should
pay under normal weather con-
ditions. (1) How do crops respond
to different rates of fertilization?
A soil test will tell you much
about this, and by studying ferti-
lity trials conducted by the Agri-
culture Experiment Stations in the
area. (2) Consider the cost of add-
ed plant food, making sure appli-
cation costs are added too. Note
also that the correct analysis
should be purchased according to
the soil test, and use high analysis
fertilizers where ever possible. (3)
Consider the value of the crop to
be harvested. This will be a guess,
but it serves as a guide. Will the
expected yield give you a profit
over all costs? (4) There are still
other costs to consider. It is wise
to remember that the larger crop
will cost a little more to harvest
and store thus should be included
in the new yield plans.
It takes good management and
careful consideration of all rec-
ommended farm practices. It is
said that additional investment in
the production of forage crops
would be highly profitable. The
average Kentucky farmer is 'pro-
ducing about 1/2 his potential yield
of forage and is fertilizing only
four % of his hay and pasture
land. It is quite easy to see the
great potential for increased feed
production by adding plant food to
the soil. If you had a given amount
of money in the bank, such as the
plant food which now exist in your
pasture fields, and kept writing
checks on the balance, it would
soon be gone. Now that is just
what has happened to much of the
hay and pasture land in the area.
We take off tons and tons of grass
and legumes in the form of hay
and forage with nothing added to
keep the balance up to normal.
When a good stand is establish-
ed, it deserves the best of care.
wise management and careful har-
vesting. l'roperly used, plant food
is still the best investment a farm-
er can make. What else is there to
sell, Down On The Farm.
UK GETS CARRIAGES
During the past year the Board
of Trustees accepted many gifts
from persons interested in the
University of Kentucky, one of the
most interesting being a collec-
tion of carriages valued at $150.000
from Mrs. Pansy M. Grant of
Beaumont, Texas.
ALUMNI HAVE SEMINARS
An annual Alumni Seminar
which received national recogni-
tion was initiated in 1958 by the
UK Alumni Association and was
repeated in 1959 with lecturers
chosen from among distinguished
faculty members and alumni.
Scout-O-Rama
Tickets On Sale
Uniformed boys and girls got an
early start Saturday morning, sell-
ing tickets for Western Kentucky's
largest youth show. The show is
the Scout-O-Rama and the dates
are April 30, May 1. Over 1,500
boys and girls of Western Ken-
tucky, Massac County, Illinois and
°Won County, Tennessee will
participate in the show.
The Scout-O-Rama. the annual
show of the Four Rivers Boy Scout
Council, will include the Girl
Scouts of the Bear Creak Girl
Scout Council. This is the second
year for the participation of the
girls in the show. Scene of the
show will be the Big Burley Mart
In Paducah. One hundred booths
will be on display, exhibiting the
many skills known to the Scouts.
Camp living, Indian lore, Hobbies,
and Scouting crafts will be pop-
ular boothse subjects.
In addition to the displays, arena
shows will run throughout the
program on both days. A big fav-
orite will be the displays of In-
dian dancing and crafts, and the
big attraction for Cub Scouts will
be the Pinewood Derby. No race
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ever created more competition and
more crowd reaction than the race
where the Cuba run their Pine-
wood Ravers.
NEWSPAPERS MICROFILMED
Through cooperation with the
Geological Society of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints in Salt Lake City, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Library has
made possible the microfilming of
regional newspapers and Ken-
tucky county records.
FRESH
MUSHROOMS
49'
3-LB. BASKET 145
SIMI RIGHT SLICED
LUNCH MEAT
BOLOGNA, PICKLE & PIMENTO, MACA-
RONI II CHEESE, SPICED LuticHaonl.
OLIVE LOAF, UVER CHEESE.
YOUR CHOICE
3Pkgs  89, Save MeOverRegularPrice
A REAL VALUE
"BALDY" DANIEL BOONE
To adopt Daniel Boone Into
their tribe, the Indians plucked
out all his hair except a scalp lock.
This they adorned with trinkets
and feathers. The Indian women
then washed him to take out the
white blood.
SETTLED IN 1771
Bardstown, site of My Old Ken-
tucky Home State Park. was set•
tied in 1776 and first named
Bairdstown. for Daniel Baird, one
of its founders.
Supw Right Quality Fully Matured Beef
STEAK SALE!
Ceninribishi 95c Cut°
orelonelessco.
Swiss
Lb. Lb.
Porterhouse or Cube Lb. 994
Rump Roast  L.. 894
Sliced Bacon (   L. 394
Stewing Hens :17  394
Canned Ham :"177.7.2:. 8 la)/i 4"
Chicken Breast :Ze.: 21/2 .`.10'. 1"
Chipped Beef Super RiglitSmoked  rrkeL. 254
Turkeys le be 24 Lb.  Lb. 454
Bacon Squares SKIM, RightWhole or Half  Lb. 294
Cod Fillets (::* 1")  Lb. 254
Stick 31'Fish  894Pkgs.
CRISP ICEBERG
Bananas   10 Lettuce OC
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT sr FRESH 8 SIZE
Oranges ....... 8 Bi -41,Di  59c CABBAGE - Lg. Head • Ea. lk
White Corn OH BOYCREAM STYLE 16-0Z.Can 10c
Mission orPineapple Summer isleBroken Slices 
Fig Bars
Fie Apples CS Zdt°46
ft,.....215"L894 Eight 0 Clock
794 Flour (.4.. 1-39) P'iaan 25
37.1:894 Stok FruItelys Pong
2 " 394 Grape Jelly
2 394 Biscuits
Ann Pape
Special
Label
Chef-Boy
15-02. • • Ballard'a
Pizza Pie Mix Pkgs.
A&P Tuna  3
Cans
7-0z
Pink Salmon str. CawCold
1 lb
Fkp
29-0z.
Can
2 JarLb.
• Or Ann PapeMacaroni Spiighettl. Elbow
Sunnyfl•Id
594 Evap. Milk
194 Cigarettes
6
COFFEE '
(3-1b. Sag
1.1151
Bag
Whtte Tan
House 
 6 CansIn Ctn.
Popular ir Reg.
Brands I Siam Cta.
194
456
494
574
13s
794
ORANGE JUICE gr„Pc=  6 tlfs 8911
JANE PARKER (Rig. 554
pple Pie E..
Whole Wheat 7:210 .
Pecan Rolls (.....)..............354 Cheese American. Swim
or Pimento
• Jane Parker ,Wisc.
45'
SLICED OR CHUNKS
Swiss cheese 59c
Butter   654
  
2i.:1494
Lb 594
Colgate
Tissue
Napkins
Talc CBassuPS7 
Margarine P"  2 L.
Silverdust 330z:
Lifebuov.c. ( ass:) 2.
Dental
Cream 
Mama
/134-0z. Tube
White
and
Aimed 
Northern 
4 Rolle
2 Page.
01 50
CAA
53c Spic &Span. 290
34ft Dash Detergent imp: 37c
27f Joy Detergent 12C: 380 22: 67c
54 Dreft Detergent  330 Giant780
53g dexo Shortenina 3 59c
78
310
Comet Cleanser 2 1.4:3110
FUNK 8. WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEIDA
Iteetiosa
S Itladoes) Sec. 1 9c Techteiron. 69c E cud I med.').iertios• I la",
.1••• On ••••
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Mrs. ('arey Melds •
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Mathis are recovering from a
seige of colds that has kept them
in the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and son, Mark, of Martin were
Saturday visitors of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Rev. James Holt filled his reg-
ular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 o'clock. Due to road conditions
the Spring Revival announced to
begin March 20, has been post-
poned until the first Sunday in
April at which time will be con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. James
Holt. A welcome is extended to
everyone to attend at this time.
Mr. H. C. Mitchell. the father
of Earl Mitchell of,Taducah, ha.s
undergone eye surgery in Barnes
Hospital at St. Louis, Mo., the past
week. The aged man is doing as
well as expected at this writing.
Get-well wishes are extended by
all friends of this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
visited at the bedside of their bro-
ther, Robert Westbrook in Paris
Dewey Johnson
MI type. dItreraase
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering overytIdarr
US Lake Rt.
Fulton, Ky. Ps 41111
hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Skipley Ford was called to
the bedsIlle of his sister, Mrs. Beu-
lah Cannon, in Hawes Nursing
Home, who is very sick. The aged
lady just recently suffered ano-
ther stroke.
Mr. B. W. Westbrook is still
lame, and suffers intense pain
from a rather lengthy beige of
arthritis.
Mr. Almus Byars is now at his
home in Dukedom, after having
undergone surgery in HilIview
hospital a few weeks ago. Cheer
goes out from all friends here.
The snow that covered us for
two weeks, began to melt away
and all this time Mr. Mole kept
up with his digging in and on our
lawn.
Last summer when this writer
kept a watch. 1 did kill 7 of the
pests, only to find this March that
we have them again. Behold the
beautiful spring came Sunday and
we don't have any jonquils at this
time.
Water Valley Boy
Named To Office
Paul Wice, senior from Norton-
vine, has been elected president of
Epsilon Pi Tau honorary industri-
al arts fraternity at Murray State
College.
Other officers elected are Ardell
Clark, senior from Wing°, vice
president; Charles Hobbs, senior
from Cunningham, secretary; B.
G. McCord. junior from Water
Valley, treasurer; and Nick Gallo-
way. senior from Murray, publicity
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"Timed to Perfection
7 full years!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISIN EY
86 Proof
4/5 Quart
$up
1/2 Pint
$1.75
volocKY,
lvfouN
auri, R/Ler
5011110 18 SONO
'.4
. .
SILVER LABEL
"Your Bright Buy in
Light Bourbon!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
90 Proof
$4.65 i1/2 Pint
4/5 Quart $1.50
Yellowston
"That's right—no bits!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
4/5 Quart
$4.85
1/2 Pint
$1.55
90 Proof
"Where Perfection of Product is Tradition"
GLENMORE DISTILLERIES CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
BY MARTHA JANE WEAKS
Well, Spring is here, or so the
calendar says. But. I won't be-
lieve it until I can see more evi-
dence. Will you?
No matter what the weather is,
if at all possible. people will go
to basketball games. Last Tuesday
night, Beverly Lacewell and I,
along with some friends, went to
Paducah to see the Harlem Globe-
trotters. Although it was raining
and we had to wade through a
slush mixture of water and ice, we
really had an enjoyable evening.
Truly, the Globetrotters are "Bas-
ketball Wizards."
Elva Dicus' family has moved to
Chicago, Ill., where her father is
newly employed. Although. Elva
will miss her family, we are glad
that she has decided to stay with
us.
We extend our sympathy to
Martha Crider in the recent death
of her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Johnson.
Several from our office and from
the surrounding area have enroll-
ed in night classes at UTI&B. The
courses being offered are primari-
ly concerned with Business Ad-
ministration.
Georgia Humphreys spent part
of last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Z. K. Gore of Wing° and the re-
mainder of it with her parents,
who live at Kuttawa.
Margaret Ann Newton of the
Shop Order Department has an-
nounced her engagement and forth
coming marriage to Walter Robert
Shirah of Memphis. The ceremony
will be solemnized June 12 at the
First Methodist Church of Fulton.
Margaret Ann also celebrated a
birthday March 18.
I would like to take this op-
portunity to welcome the newest
member of our office personnel.
She is Ruth Patrick, who original-
ly hails from Wing°. but now
lives in Fulton. Her husband, Les-
ter Patrick. Ls employed at the post
office of Fulton.
We were very pleased the other
day when Bobbie Jo Archey
brought her twin brother and sis-
ter in for us to see. Stephanie Jane
and Michael Shane are almost two
months old now and cute as but-
tons'
Feed Grain Price
Supports Unchanged
The price support rate tor 1980-
crop feed grains will be the same
as for the 1959 crop, according to
Roy Bard. Chairman of the Ful-
ton County ASC Committee. This
means that the national average
rate will be 77 cents per bushel
for barley, $1.52 per undredweight
for grain sorghum and 50 cents
per bushel far oats.
The law requires, Mr. Bard said,
that price supports which are fair
and reasonable in relation to the
support rate for corn be establish-
ed for the other feed grains.
Other factors taken into con-
sideration are supply of the com-
modity in relation to demand, the
ability of the Government to dis-
pose of stocks acquired under pric
support, ability and willingness of
producers to keep supplies in line
with demand and support levels
for other commodities.
BY IRENE YATES
We in Dept. 2707 are sorry to
hear of the death of Tommy Rick-
man's grandfather, Mr. Walter
Rickman of Palmersville. Mr.
Rickman was 92. It seems like we
have been losing a lot of grand-
fathers lately and that is bad.
Mr. Rex Ruddle is back on his
job in Dept. 2708 after several
days in the hospital. Mr. Sam
Jackson from the same department
has been admitted to the Hi!'view
Hospital. While Mr. Ruddle and
Mr. Jackson was off sick, Mr. Jim
Kell assisted Mr. Frank Welch.
Also, from the 2708 Dept. Guide
Travis and Norman Jean Smith
have been admitted to the hos-
pital. I'm not sure just which ones.
so I'd better not say. We can say
we hope all the sick will soon
be well again and able to be back
to work.
Lucille Holloway of Dept. 2709
has gone on a visit to New Orleans.
La., to spend some time with her
son, Gene, who is employed there.
There is no need in saying this, but
have g good time, Lucille.
Many happy returns of the day
to these having birthdays - Mossie
Beadles and Mary Cruce having
birthdays on the 19th, and to Ann
Guthrie on the 22nd. All are in
Dept. 2707.
The Ferry - Morse basketball
team played the Merit Clothing
Co. team of Mayfield at the Ful-
gham High School gym on March
17th and the Ferry-Morse team
won. score being 105 to 79. Keep
up the good playing, boys.
Any of you that are off and
have any news if you can send it
in by some one, please do, and if
you can fend it in. please mail it
to me on a postal card, for all of
our news is of interest to one
another and keeps us in touch on
what we are doing. Mall to me at
Water Valley, Ky.
Lillian Yate's son, Edward, has
moved on Carr Street in Fulton
and is employed at the Round
House in the railroad yards. Yes,
his wife and baby daughter came
along with him.
I don't know why I can't get
these items worded right in the
first place, maybe because I am
new at this kind of writing, but
I'll learn. I hope.
Mabel McAlister of Dept. 2708
has her sister, Mrs. Dewey Chat-
man, visiting her from Detroit.
Mr. Sam Jackson returned back
to work on Monday.
Ann Guthrie and her brother,
Tom Haygood. went to Nashville
over the weekend to visit Ann's
daughter. Margaret Ward, and
family. Her son-in-law, Bennett
Ward, came home with them to
spend a few days.
Audrilla Wade and husband,
Jamie, spent the weekend in Jack-
son with their son, Gordon and
family.
Nell Childers had Sunday night
supper guests from Wingo. Mrs.
Lee Snow and son, Glen Ray.
Ruby Nell Lawrance's son, Jim-
my, leaves Sunday for Louisville.
where he will finish his studies in
electronics at the United Elec-
tronic School. Jimmy will be gone
3 or 4 weeks and will receive his
diploma in electronic courses.
Margaret Peeples' daughter,
Jane. a senior at the South Fulton
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
rarrnz wupoosamorrair
The weather has been the most
talked about subject this entire
winter. I am sure that spring has
never been more welcomed. Even
the children, who so thoroughly
enjoyed the snow and the most
unexpected vacation, appeared to
have tired of the snow. It has been
many years since so many schools,
factories, meetings, etc.. have been
so affected. The Chestnut Glade
Home Demonstration postponed
the regular meeting in the home of
Mrs. Jim Brundige due to the
weather. Perhaps this is the first
time that this has been necessary
in the past thirty-seven years that
this group has been organized. The
meeting will be Thursday the 24th
at 1 p. m. Visitors are cordially
welcomed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross and
family from Paducah spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ette Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
Mrs. Opal Pounds and- Mrs. El-
nora Vaughan spent the weekend
in Memphis visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Van Brann. Mrs. John Verhine,
Ralph Moore, Miss Nancy Dane,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright and
Mike. Hoyt Vaughan, Mrs. Hattie
Trentham, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Hall were dinner guest with the
Branns Saturday honoring Eva's
birthday. This was the first time
that all the sisters and brothers
had enjoyed this occasion together
for several years. Needless to say
this was a very pleasant visit.
Hoyt Vaughan who has been
employed in Summerville for the
past several months is spending
several days with home folks.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Henry Smith who
passed away last Monday. Funeral
was at Martin.
The community was shocked at
the news on Monday of this week
of the death of Mr. Roy Holt fol-
lowing a heart attack. He became Joyce Lee and Bobby Jean Little-
very sick after retiring Sunday ton.
night and was rushed to the hos- Grade
pital where he passed away in a
short time. Sympathy is extended
to his family. He is survived by his
wife and five children, Celia, Wil-
ton, Billie and Jackie. also a num-
ber of other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan en-
joyed attending the Weakley
County Teachers Banquet at the
Martin Elementary Cafeteria Mon-
day night.
Mrs. Everette Terrell who rec-
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ently underwent surgery at the
Murray hospital, went to Murray
last Friday for a checkup. She is
recovering satisfactorily.
Mr. J. B. Nanny who was recent-
ly dismissed from the hospital is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Durett Eaves from
Jackson visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Strong last week.
Mr. Forrest Rogers who has
been a shut-in for many weeks is
unimproved.
Several from this community
who are Martin basketball fans at-
tended the state tournament last
week. Congratulations to the
Union City team, who was not de-
feated until the last game for the
state championship.
Friends of the Monroe Redmon
family are very sorry to learn that
Glynn is not so well and is in the
hospital. His mother is at his bed-
side. Glynn has been in declining
health for the past several months.
Work is progressing nicely on
the house that the Redmons are
remodeling after their house was
destroyed by fire a few weeks ago.
high school, has been awarded the
DAR Award. Congratulations Jane,
that is quite an honor. We know it
took a lot of effort and a lot of
know how to be chosen for this
award. •
Frances Cohn's uncle, Edward
Yates, and family of Fulton took
supper with Frances and Dick
Sunday night.
Bring Your Laundry
To The
Happy Day
$ Lanndryette
Located on Martin Hiway
In South Fulton
Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week
FREE TV - Plenty of Parking
20 WASHERS -7 DRYERS
Instant Hot Water That Is
Filtered, Crystal Clear, Rust-Free
Wash 20e; Drying 10e, 250
Attendant On Hand 7 AM _ 8 PM
Deep-Off Service If You Wish
You'll Like This Quick Easy Way to Do Your
Laundry With These Convenient Fegures
Big Maytag Automatic Washers (with filters) for only
Dutch Maid Dryers (temperature control) for only.
Soap or Bleach for each washer, for only 
(bring your own if you like)
Plenty Hot Water 
Plenty Parking 
'Plenty Clean Comfortable Sealing, and play pen for Baby
WHITE PATRONS ONLY
COIN-O-MATIC_
tatindr-
111 Washington St. — 2 Doors South of Jones IGA Supermarket
200
100
50
FREE
FREE
FREE
Milton Honor
Roll Announced
The Milton Elementary School
honor roll for the fourth term,
second semester, was announced
today by Mrs. A. S. Tucker, prin-
cipal, as follows:
Grade One - Thomas Tharp,
Janice Alexander, and Alice F
Morrow.
Grade Two - Robert C. Neeley,
Jr.. Linda Wilbourn, Russelyn Pat-
ton and Percy C. Lee.
Grade Three - Sammy Pirtle,
Vernell Tharp and Gloria Patton.
Grade Four - Elizabth A. Wil-
bourn, Joyce Tharp, Perry Kerney,
Alan Ingram and Willie Moody.
Grade Five - Janice Alexander,
Six - Paulette Minley and
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
Visit our Hearing Aid
Per all snakes of hone aids!
Deport-
Mud at your first oppartanity.
CITY DRUG CO.
tell Lake Street Phone 75
Sandra Daniels.
Grade Seven - None.
Grade Eight - James Fields
Enid Lee and Loretta Patton.
Smith's Kitchen
Damaged By Fire
The Fulton Fire Departmen'
Was called out Sunday morning a'
8:30 to put out a fire in the kitchei
at Smith's Cafe. The fire started
from grease on the stove.
Pop Easley, owner of the cafe
said that the damages amounted
to between $1,000 and $1,500.
Mr. Easley moved in another
stove and dinner was serYed
noon, as usual, at the cafe.
DOES MORE
CUTTING JOBS
EASIER
NEW
HOM ELITE
only $15350
CseelsIs FALL Feebly
. (Nile drIVII
• cuts 16' trees In 16 seconds
• tens trees up to 3 feet
Imp dlemeter
• Weighs only 19 pounds
GOSS bor and chain)
.."11111INIFMIK MST of QtiAUty
...TOM MST Of 11011EUTI
Baritone Tractor Co.
257 E. 4111i Phone 1ff
SAVE MONEY
ON REPAIRS
Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.
Depend on our expert
service.
a
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. INC., PEORIA, ILL.
10
,...ditaNNO.0411nr•
• IS
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CLASSIFIED ADS
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fibteis, Phone 674.
FCR THE .BES1 ijeaj un Office
Furniteire buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurmah, FUltrtri, a lintbefore
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.)
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms for
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
MAYTAG WASHERS, stands
and automatic models, $139.93
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
TOP prices for Walnut timber,
logs or lumber, and other hard-
wood logs and lumber. Miller
Lumber Company, Inc., Jackson,
Tenn; Phone 2-3761.
FOR RENI: Float sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
Plume 35, Church Street.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service a/1 makes
TV. Phone 3. Eoper Television
MIT= OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tion& L. C. Engle, Buyer TeL
54785 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
ilirMayfield, Ky.
Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
l 
ass es. lassapss
Worms arm
how Sewn paymeat a-
and &sly Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton. Ky.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co. Fulton
PIANO BARGAIN
Beautiful spinet console. Full
88 note, 3 pedal, high tension
scale. Local music teacher must
sacrifice. Reliable party to as-
sume small monthly payments.
Write to Credit Mgr. Box 1082,
Station C, Evansville, Ind. And
we will make arrangements to
see it.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
ATTENTION—Boar and Gilt Sale
at Auction. 20 boars, 30 open
gilts. If you are looking for meat
type boars and gilts with growth
ability, this is the sale you want
to attend. Saturday, March 26 at
1 p. m. at The Foster 4-Star Farm
21/2 miles southeast of Mayfield on
Highway 121. 1-tc.
NEW SYLVANIA TV
TV and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fl sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fi, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
211 Commercial Phone 73
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
- It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 18 pounds
• 8 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. to 10: p. m.
WANTED: Registered nurse. $300,
room and board. Weakley County
Hospital, Martin. Tennessee. 3-tc
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
(
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television111 Lake St. Phone 450
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write:
CREDIT MANAGER P.O. BOX
215, SHELBYVILLE INDIANA.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No_ carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived at the City Clerk's office,
City Hall, Fulton, Kentucky for
the construction of a building for
the City of Fulton, Kentucky, un-
til 7:30 P. M. April 4, 1960 at
Which time and place the bids will
be publicly opened and read a-
loud. Any bids received after the,
stated time will be returned un-
opened.
The work includes both general
and mechanical work in the con-
struction of the building, with re-
lated work, all as shown on draw-
ings and specifications on file in
the office of the Architect, Robert
Y. Fleming. 1027 Falls Building,
Memphis. Tennessee, and in the
office of the City Clerk, City Hall,
Fulton, Kentucky. Flans and speci-
fications may be procured from
the office of the Architect upon
deposit of $15.00 per set for com-
plete sets. Refund in the amount
of $10.00 will be made to bona
fide bidders only upon return of
such documents within five (5)
days from receipt of bids.
Bids shall be enclosed in sealed
envelopes marked "Bid for Ad-
dition and Alterations to Garage
and Maintenance Shop, for the
bid will be received for the corn-
City of Fulton, Kentucky. A single
plete job, and instruction to Bid-
ders and General Conditions ap-
proved by the City Council shall
be considered a part of any bid.
A cashier's check, certified check,
or acceptable bid bond executed
by the Bidder and a Surety Com-
pany, payable to the Owner in an
amount equal to at last five (5)
percent of the Bid shall be sub-
mitted with each proposal as a
guarantee that, if awarded the
contract the bidder will promptly
enter into • contract and execute
an Owner's Protective Bond in
amount of one hundred (100%) of
the contract price.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (20) days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Owner.
The Owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any informality in bidding.
In event of failure of- successful
bidder to execute contract then
other bidders may still be con-
sidered and contract awarded.
CITY OF FULTON
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
— — All kinds —
— Crops. buildings,
vehicles. etc. — —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
208 Main St. Phone 5
KR. FARMER
SAVE ON
FEEDS
40% Pork Booster Meal
$4.45 Cwt.
40% Pork Booster Pel-
lets.
$4.65 Cwt.
16% Co-Op Dairy Feed
$3.00 Cwt.
Discount for Quantity
and Bags.
"A Feed for Every
Need"
Fulton
bouthqrn States
Cooperative
Fulton. Kentucky
DEATHS
Mrs. Bennie Fisher
The body of Mrs. Bennie Fisher
of Concord. Calif., the former
Miss Ruby Collins of Pilot Oak.
Ky., who died at a hospital in Con-
cord Monday at 10 a. m. will ar-
rive in Fulton on Monday. March
28. at 12:40 a. m. Mrs. Fisher was
58.
The body will be taken to the
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home at
Dukedom. Funeral arrangements
are incomplete hut will probably
be held Tuesday at the Missionary
Baptist Church at Pilot Oak. The
Rev. Ray Fleming of Pilot Oak
and the Rev. Odis Shultz of Water
Valley will officiate. Burial will be
In the church cemetery.
Mrs. Fisher was born in Graves
County, Ky., May 30, 1902. She
was the daughter of the late Wil-
liam Robert and Alice Jane Smith
Collins of Pilot Oak, who came
there from Union County, Ky., a-
bout 70 years ago.
Her husband is an employee of
the John Manvel Plant in Oakton,
Calif.
She leaves two married daugh-
ters; a brother Roy Collins of
Pilot Oak; six sisters. Mrs. Edd
Rhodes of Dukedom. Mrs. Kate
Burnham of Past, Calif.. Mrs. Ber-
tha Yates of Pilot Oak, Mrs. Har-
mon Wall of Wingo, Route 2, Mrs.
Leonard Wilson of Water Valley
and Mrs. Nell Bowden, formerly
of Detroit, who was attending the
bedside of her sister when she
died.
Mrs. Virginia' •• Riley
Virginia Riley, 74. Clinton Rt.
4, died Monday night at Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
She is survived by her husband,
Chester Riley. a daughter, Mrs.
Daisy Arrington. Crutchfield, Rt
1; a son, Mitchell Riley, Clinton
Rt. 1; a sister, Mrs. Lila Green,
Clinton Rt. 4; seven grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but burial will be in
Oakwood Cemetery. The Rev. 8111
Boyd will officiate at the services.
Friends may call at Hopkins,
Brown and Buck Funeral Home
J. Ed Naga
J. Ed Wilson. 85, former resi-
dent of Fulton and Pilot Oak, died
Saturday morning at 7:15 in
Bakersfield, Calif, after a long
illness. He had lived in California
for the past 50 years.
The body will arrive in Fulton
at 12:0 a m. Thursday and
funeral services will be held at 11
a. m at the Whitnel Funeral Home
chapel with burial in Greenlee
cemetery.
The only survivors in this
vicinity are three cousins—Mrs.
Will Whitnel. Mrs. Clarence Wil-
liams and Chester Murrell.
Mrs. E. Hindman
Mrs. Ernest Hindman was found
dead in bed at her home on the
Clinton-Fulgham road Saturday
afternoon about 4:30. Death was
apparently due to a heart attack.
Mrs. Hindman lived alone. and
when neighbors noticed that there
was no smoke coming from the
chimney they investigated and
found her dead.
She was born near Clinton, the
daughter of the late Frank C. and
Mary Louise Seay Hindgea. She
had lived in Fulton and Hickman
Counties all of her life. She at-
tended high school in Fulton.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
with Rev. Joe C. Gordon of Pa-
ducah, assisted by Rev. Glenn
Moore, officiating. Pallbearers
were deacons and elders of the
church. Burial by Hopkins, Brown
and Buck was in the church ceme-
tery.
She leaves her husband, who is
at the Hutchens Rest Home in
Clinton; three sisters. Mrs. C. C.
Hancock. Route 1 Fulton, Mrs.
Robert W. Davis Route 1, Fulton
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 54404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP And 45 rpm
orders—Snecial orders
When it.
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all time.
the Hickman District. the former
Sycamore, Maple and Gum Railroad
(The following article of in-
terest to local people appeared in
the latest issue of the Illinois Cen-
tral Magazine.)
There is a bustling country
town, Tiptonville, between Reel-
foot Lake and the Mississippi
River in Tennessee. It is the
busiest point on the Dyersburg-to-
Hickman branch of the Illinois
Central. The daily turnaround lo-
cal shown above is switching an
Important Tiptonville customer.
Lake County Oil Mill, with Con-
ductor A. A. Wood. in the fore-
ground. signalling Engineer Wil-
son Sons, who is in the diesel at
the head end.
For more than a half-century
this 51-mile branch line, extending
from a connection with the il-
linnic Central roi4n lino
burg. Tenn.. north to Hiekman.
Ky.. has served both the farmers
in this rich agricultural area and
the local industry. On both sides
of the right of way. there are lush
fields of soybeans, cotton. barley.
corn and wheat. These high value
crops, thriving in the alluvial
soil, spell income for those along
the line and revenue for the rail-
road.
"The years 1953 and 1956 were
good years at Tiptonville when we
handled a large volum of traffic,"
notes veteran Agent E. P. Peregoy
"In 1953 there was just myself and
my daughter, who was working as
a clerk, handling thousands of dol-
lars worth of business. I didn't
know if I would survive or not."
Then, with a smile, he adds, "Sure
would like to see it get up to that
volume once more before checking
out."
Station earnings, which have
suffered since the state increased
the weight limits on trucks, still
manage to show an impressive
amount of freight revenue and in-
dicated an upward trend in 1959.
The station also serves as the
agency for Phillippy, where the
Tennessee-Kentucky Alfalfa Feed
Mill is located, and Hickman.
where the principal shipper and
received Is the West Kentucky
Lumber Company. Principal in-
dustries at Tiptonville include oil,
soya and alfalfa mills, a cotton
compress and storage, and lumber
companies. These industries ship
alfalfa meal, soy bean oil and
meal, barley. linters and lumber
Inbound traffic includes items
such as stone, sand, cement. gravel,
agricultural implements and as-
phalt
Eight miles south of Tiptonville.
Agent W. B. Epps, Jr., looks after
the railroad's business at Ridgely,
second of the two agencies on the
line. At this location are three gin
companies, a grain company, an
oil mill, sawmill and two imple-
ment -dealers. "Our outbound con-
sists of commodities such as
wheat, corn, soybeans, barley and
cotton," Mr. Epps said.
Credited as the line that "open-
ed up" West Tennessee, the Hick-
man District started mit as a short
line built between 1007-1911 by
the Dyershore Northern Pall/rad.
Later the enrnorate name was
rhansed to (Thiene°, MernnhIs and
Golf which natives referred to ft
the "Chicken. Mole and Gnat" or
the "Sycamore. Manle and Gum"
The line had trackaire riahts over
the 'Illinois Central's "Tiaer Tail"
branch (now abandoned) which
heerm about three miles west of
Dyersburg and ran to "leer Tail,
Tenn,, on the solith and to Monirle-
wood on the north. The Ttlinola
Central neouired the line to Hick-
man In 1923. It is now part of the
Tennessee Division under the eip-
ervision of Superintendent Frank
J Duggan at Memphis Traffic
matters come under J. Boyd Bul-
lard, district traffic agent. Jackson,
Tennessee.
University of Kentucky To Open New
Northwest Center Al Henderson, Ky.
When the University of Ken-
tucky's new Northwest Center at
Henderson. Ky., is opened in Sep-
tember, it will offer about 45
courses covering most major areas
of study.
Center officials are now in the
process of recruiting nine full time
faculty members to teach courses
In English, Commerce, Education.
History, Mathematics. Physics, and
Chemistry. Additional courses in
special fields such as engineering
and the natural sciences will also
be offered by eight to ten part-
time instructors.
Three brood programs will be
offered by the Center. The college
program will enable the student to
complete the first two years of
work toward a regular college de-
gree by earning a maximum of 67
semester hours.
A second type program will be
one in which the student will re-
ceive a certificate for two years
of college work in certain areas
such as business administration,
secretarial work. or engineering
technology.
A third program will be estab-
lished for the adult citizens of the
community who wish to take col-
lege courses for the purpose of
cultural and professional advance-
ment.
The main plant of the Center, to
be completed by July, will house
administrative offices, laborator-
ies, class rooms, bookstore, a stu-
dent lounge, and a library staffed
by a full-time librarian.
The building will include 10.000
feet of floor space and will accom-
- 
—
and Mrs. Merritt Milner, Route 1
Fulton: a brother, Bard Hodges of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; sixteen
nieces and nephews.
Carney Stephens, a nephew of
her husband, and Frank Hodges
her nephew. were both reared by
the Hindmans.
She was a life-long member of
Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
Church,
William Lock
William Edgar "Edd" Lock, a
resident of Union City for 18
years. died about 10 Sunday night
in Hillview hospital in Fulton,
where he had been a patient for
10 days. He was 74
Services vaere held at 2 Tues-
day afternoon in the White-Ran-
som Funeral home chapel. Burial
was in East View cemetery.
Pallbearers included employees
of the Powell Construction Co. of
Union City.
Mr. Lock, who made his home at
509 East Harrison, Union City, was
born Oct. 25, 1885 near Dyersburg
and lived in that area about 50
years where he was engaged in
farming. He was employed at Reel-
foot Packing Co. about three years
and spent 12 years as an employee
of the Colonial Bread Co. at Union
City. For the past three years he
had been employed by the Powell
Construction Co.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Pearl
Jackson Lock, whom he married in
1913. a son, Charles E. Lock of
Mayfield; two daughters, Mrs.
D. G. Jones and Mrs. Cooley
Pruett, both of Union City; three
brothers. John Lock and George
Lock, both of Dyersburg. and Wal-
ter Lock of Dyer; two sisters, Mrs
Dora Perry of Flint, Mich., and
Mrs. Ewell Cobb of Maxey, Tenn.:
seven grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
date from 500 to 1,000 students.
Registration for classes will be-
gin Sept, 8, but applications for
admission must be filed by Aug. 8.
Each application must be accom-
panied by a transcript of high
school grades and of any college
work the applicant may have com-
pleted.
Tuition fee for Kentucky full-
time students is $81.00 • semester,
or $7.00 a semester hour for part-
time students. For out-of-state
students the full-tan* fee is $181
or $15 a semester hour.
No dormitory facilities a re
available on the Northwest Cen-
ter's campus, but rooms and apart-
ments can be easily rented in Hen-
derson.
Inquiries concerning admission
and courses may be sent to the
Center's offices in the Farm Credit
Building, 125 First Street, Hen-
derson.
129 Cotton Farmers
Take Choice "B"
S. E. Holly, Office Manager for
Fulton ASC County Committee,
reports that March 16. 1960 was
the final date for 1960 Farm Oper-
ators to make their choice for pro-
duction of cotton.
He states that 129 farm oper-
ators chose Choice "B", the total
choice "B" allotment on these
farms being 5.053.9 acres. This
means that these farms will have
a Price Support of 60 percent of
parity, all other cotton farms are
Choice "A" with a 40 percent less
allotment and will be eligible for
Price Support at 75 percent of
parity.
LILTS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
111•1111' 
Father Gets
Year Term In
Cruelty Case
David Decker of Hickman was
sentenced to. year in jail Thurs-
day on • charge of cruelty to his
10-year-old son.
Decker was charged in a war-
rant with "contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor" because he
allegedly locked his son out of the
house for four hours during the
cold weather and snow recently.
When the father let the boy in
the house, he called an ambulance
and had him taken to Oblon Coun-
ty Hospital, where physicians said
they treated him for frostbite on
both feet and one ear and for
pneumonia.
The boy, whose name is Jesse, is
still a patient there.
County authorities indicated
they may take the child away
from his parents, who have six
other children.
It was revealed in the testimony
that about two years ago the boy's
mothi.r was put on probation for
beating the same child with a belt
buckle.
Mr. and Mrs. Decker testified at
the trial. each accusing the other
of mistreating Jesse.
There have been no complaints
of mistreatment to the other chil-
dren. This wasn't explained except
that both" Mr. and Mrs. Decker
characterized Jesse is • boy who
doesn't mind."
Your Favorite Beverages
NOTICE TO GI's
Time Is Getting Short to Apply for
a GI Housing Loan!
If you are interested in building a new
home. . . DON'T DELAY - - - We will
be happy to aid you in making the proper
application, handle the paper work, and
furnish plans and specifications. We also
have several nice well located building
lots available.
For Additional Information
Contact
BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc.
501 Walnut Street Fulton
PHONES 96 - 99
Dt
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